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I NewsBriefs 

Testimonies heard in local 
clinic lawsuit 
A law uil I mmlng from an Iowa 
City abortion prolesl came before 
the maRi~Iral court Wednesday. 

The mma Goldman Clinic for 
, Wom n, 227 N. Dubuque St, 

filed Ih ,uil against five abortion 
prot I rs aft r th y blockaded the 
clinic' nlran In November 
1990 Th cliniC was king 
elCpt'n in urred wh n it~ taff 
wa un bl to p ti nlS or 
perform olhr jobs. 

After h<>aring Ilimony, Judge 
Bruc Godd rd took th case 
und r advisement and said that a 
wriHpn d islon could be released 
ThuM y. 

l NATIONAL 
Triple hool bus crash 
injur s 115 tudents 

Thi f in dv rt nlly r turns 
credit c rd to owner 

Derek Willard 

Bush not 
• wavenng 

• tn SUpport 
of nominee 
James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presideot Bush 
on Wednesday declared he still had 
"total confidence" in Clarence Tho
mas and called his embattled 
Supreme Court nominee to the 
White House for a picture-taking 

8 ion in a public display of 
support. 

It was the first glimpse of Thomas 
since a former assistant's a1lega
tionll of sexual harassment against 
him were made public last 
weekend. 

See related story. ....... Page 10A. 

Thomas smiled for photographers 
and said he was feeling fine on the 
day after the Senate delayed his 
coruumatioo vote pending public 
hearings on the aUegatioos against 
him. 

Asked ifhe would be able to refute 
the accusations, he responded, 
"Just testify. Thanks." 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
will begin hearings on Friday and 
h ar testimony from Thomas and 
Anita Hill, the Oklahoma law 
professor who made the allega
tions. It also will hear from at least 
two other witnesses, according to 
the penel's chairman, Seo_ Joseph 
Biden, D-Del. 

"The procen is simple and 
straightforward. It is to focus on 
the issue of whether the alIega
t~on. that Professor Hill has made 

More crime 
occurs near 
murder site 
loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

and A soclated Pre s 
SPRINGDALE, Iowa - Little 

more than a week since a rural 
prlngdal murd r, criminal activ

ity continued to plague Cedar 
County luthOriti Wednesday as 
an Interatate 80 chase ended in 
It\lury to the We t Branch police 
chi f and the .hooting of a fleeing 
IU pect.. 

Th troubl began Wednesday 
~rnoon after two burglaries were 

reported In rural Cedar County 
n ar Springdale, according to a 
Cedar County Courthouse release. 

hi f Dan Knight, Cedar County 
h riff Kith Whitlatch and an 

Iowa .tate trooper attempted to 
top a gray van after spotting it in 

th area An n uing chaee led the 
luthoriti • onto Interatate 80, In 
both lh lbound and w tbound 
Ian • 

Th van nnally topped in a com
Ii Id n rth of the intentate near 
lh W t Liberty interchange, and 
h t wer xchan, d .hortly 

afterward 
On of two 8UApect8 In the van 

pointed a iUD a Knight BI he waa 
CfOjl in th Ii ld; Knight fired at 
t.h Vln, hltt na on ofthe IIWlpeeta 
in th 10 r back. It i.. not known 
wh th r th u.p ct fir d at 
Kn h . Th t 0 mal lubjed.l 

Report: Carcass burning safe 
Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

Levels of radiation released by 
buhring dog carcasses on the ill 
Oakdale Campus are safe, accord
ing to Interim Vice President for 
Research Derek Willard. 

A report on the July test burnings 
of the dogs at the ill Pathological 
Waste Incinerator was released 
Wednesday. 

The $30,000 test, performed by 
Clean Air Engineering in Palatine, 
Ill ., revealed that the levels of 
radioactive and toxic materials 
being released into the air and in 

j 

the ash are "weU within regulatory 
limits," according to Willard. 

Although the ill has deemed the 
burnings safe, Willard said his 
"mission" was to get rid of 90 
percent of the carcasses in a year. 

"We want to take aggressive steps 
to reduce the numbers of barrels 
and get them off campus," Willard 
said at a Wednesday meeting 
where the report was released. 

The dogs, which are injected with 
radioactive materials for medical 
testing, are stored in 55- or 
30·ga11on barrels for 90 days, 
according to Willard, until the 
radioactive isotopes have decayed 

Supreme Court nominee Judge Clarence Thomas meets with President 
Bush in the Oval OHice Wednesday. Bush reaHirmed his "total 

are true," Biden said. He said both 
Thomas and Hill will be allowed to 
produce witnesses to support their 
accounts of what happened a dec
ade ago when she worked for him 
at the Education Department and 
the Equal Employment Opportu
nity Commission. 

The hearings could last through 
the weekend depending on the 
number of witnesses, a committee 
aide said. 

Sen. John Danforth. R-Mo., Tho
mas' chief Senate supporter, said 
the conservative 43-year-old appe
als judge would ~look the Ameri-

to the level of normal .background 
radiation. 

The ill plans to burn approxi
mately 20 barrels a month, Willard 
said. 

A committee is being formed to 
look into ways to reduce the 
amount of radioactive waste on 
campus. including charging the 
individual researchers responsible 
for the waste for part of the 
disposal coat, Willard said. The 
incinerator cost $30,000, and the 
monitoring is an additional 
$30,000. 

Concern was raised at the meeting 
about the levels of cadmium 109, a 

toxic metal, being released during 
the burnings. The acting director of 
the ill Health Protection Office, 
James Walker, said he did not 
know how the cadmium surfaced in 
the testing but that the ash IWDple 
was being analyzed. 

"We have no reason to believe the 
cadmium was in the barrel," 
Walker said. He said the materials 
could have been contaminated with 
Cadium in the laboratory, by the 
sampling train that transports the 
materials or in the smokestack. 

Although the HPO won't be able to 
determine where the cadmium 

See DOGS, Page 4A 

Associated Press 

confidence" in Thomas following the Senate's postponed vote on 
Thomas' confirmation. 

can people in the eye" and deny he 
said or did anything improper to 
the former aide. 

Bush told reporters he remained 
firm in support of Thomas. despite 
the rough going in the Senate. 
Asked en route to a RepUblican 
reception when it would be time to 

cut his losses, the president said, 
"There aren't going to be any 
losses." 

Bush said after meeting with the 
nominee at the White House that 
he had ~strong feelings, but they 
all end up in strong support for 

See THOMAS, Page 4A 

Forum speakers emphasize necessity 
of construction of more classrooms 
William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Concerns about crowded schools 
and the costs of alleviating that 
problem were discussed at a forum 
Wednesday on an upcoming $11.1 
million bond referendum for the 
Iowa City School District. 

MIDEAST ; , 

The bond, to be voted on Oct. 15. 
includes a number of construction 
projects designed to meet current 
population increases, as well as 
projected increases. The amount 
sought includes the following: 

• $1,210,000 for 10 new class
rooms at City High. 

• $1,200,000 for seven new class-

were then apprehended. 
Knight, who had sustained bruises 

during the chase, was airlifted to 
ill Hospitals and Clinics where he 
was treated and released. The 
suspect who was shot was also 
treated at UlHC and released. 

Iraqi soldiers, Kurds clash 
in latest round of fighting 

Early reports indicated that the Neil Mac Farquhar 
suspects had broken into homes 
Dear that of recent murder victim Associated Press 
Thomas Mather, whose killer NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraqi troops 
remains at large. However, Whit- and Kurdish rebels skirmished in 
latch said he did not know if either the area of a key northern city 
burglary suspect matched the Wednesday, the latest in five days 
description of the homicide sus- of fightmg in which hundreds of 
peet. people have been killed or 

"You can't rule anything out,· he wounded. 
eald. Tens of thousands of Kurds have 

The names of the SUlpects would fled the northern city of Suleima
not be released until they were niyah and surrounding towns since 
formally charged, he llaid. The two Iraqi bombardments began Satur
men face an initial hearing at 9 day. It has been the worst flare-up 
a.m. today in Cedar County Dis- . in fighting since troops loyal to 
trict Court In Tipton. Saddam Hussein crushed a Kurd-

The incidents are being investi- Ish rebellion shortly after the Per
gated by Department of Criminal siao Gulf War. 
Inv IIUgation agents, the Iowa The Red Cross has evacuated 

tate Patrol and the Cedar County hundreds of the refugees, a llpokes-
Sherit1'1 Department. man for the humanitarian organi-

.. 

zation said Wednesday. 
Iraq's state-run newspaper, AI· 

Jumhouriya, claimed the army had 
regained control of the area around 
Suleimaniyah early Wednesday. 
The two sides reached a cease-fire 
Tuesday afternoon, but fighting 
continued well past then. 

The United States and its gulf war 
aUies, who once moved into north
ern Iraq to protect the Kurds and 
are now stationed in Turkey, have 
expreaaed concern but refrained 
from intervening. 

A Kurdish rebel spokesman, Ser
ehil Qazzaz, on Wednesday decried 
the lack of Western military aid 
during the latest fighting. Qazzaz, 
a spokesman in the Turkish capital 
of Ankara for the Patriotic Ulrion 
of Kurdistan, said coalition forces 

See IRAQ, Page 4A 

rooms at South East Junior High. 
• $3,800,000 for a new auditorium 

at West High. 
• $1,431,500 for a new cafeteria 

and three new fme arts classrooms 
at City High. 

• $3,375,000 for a new 20-room 
elementary school to be con

See FORUM, Page 4A 

. t\.i: .... 
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This composite drawing of the 
suspect believed to have mur
dered a rurial Springdale, Iowa, 
man last week was released by 
officials Wednesday. ' Authorities 
are searchins for a white man, iI 
smoker, about 30 years of age 
with a medium build and straighl 
hair u,.t is bleached blond on top 
and darker toward the ends. 
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Residence halls may lose hot water 
•• ':=nct.t 

* AIRPORT ~lE svc. * PICK UP AT RESIOEHCE 
OR BUSINESS * SPEcw. SERVICE fO 
U 011 FACILITIES 

A steam pressure 
shutdown for 
maintenance this 
weekend is likely to 
leave students out in the 
cold. 

Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

If you live on campus, take a 
shower before you go out Friday 
night because there may not be hot 
water when you come home. 

A campuswide steam pressure 
shutdown for annual maintenance, 
which affects hot water, will run 
from midnight Friday to 8 a.m. 
Sunday. 

Enough steam will be on·line to 
provide some hot water, heating, 
ventilation and alr conditioning to 
critical areas, such as the UI 
Hospitals and' Clinics, the Union 
and areas scheduled for major 
functions. 

Although it may not seem like an 
enormous deal, steam is used for 
heating, air conditioning, water 

heating, steam tables to keep food 
warm, dishwashers, etc. 

~It has a major effect on people 
when we shut off steam," said 
James Howard, associate director 
for Building Maintenance and 
Operations. 

There is some question about 
which areas of campus will be 
completely shut down or if they 
will receive partial hot water and 
steam service. 

According to Howard, residence 
halls will receive no steam and no 
hot water. He said if there was 
enough ~team left over after supp' 
lying critical areas, the excess 
might be sent to the residence 
halls. 
~ut there is no particular empha. 

sis on their area," he said. 
John Josten. assistant director of 

maintenance at the residence halls, 
said he had been told the dorms 
would receive at least hot water. 

"We consider students having hot 
water for showers a critical area," 
he said. 

Assistant Director of Food Service 
Steve Bowers said he had origi· 
nally been told there would be no 
steam and no hot water but that 

had changed to no steam interrup· 
tion on the west side of campus, 
although Burge would still be 
affected. 

He said regardless of the final 
outcome, students would not notice 
a difference in food service. Dining 
halls have deep fat fryers, ovens 
and grills that do not need steam 
for cooking, and the dishwashers 
can be converted to cool water 
disinfecting. 

"It's standard service as usual for 
us," Bowers said. 

Power Plant Manager Fermen Mil· 
ster said they hoped to do a 
complete shutdown, but they 
"reviewed customer demands" and 
decided only to do a partial shut· 
down. 

Milster said there is a list of areas 
that have requested steam during 
the shutdown, and these areas are 
being prioritized. But he said the 
list is "under constant negotiation" 
and has not been finalized. 

"Some people will have a loss of 
services," he said, "but we won't 
know who until we actually get 
into it." 

The steam system is being shut off 
to replace valves at the Power 

Plant, which provides the ill with 
steam through mOTe than seven 
miles of piping underground and in 
tunnels. The pipes run everywhere, 
from Mayflower to Van Allen to the 
Law Building. 

Howard said in the future the 
Physical Plant wlll try to time 
shutdowns at spring break so there 
is less disruption. 

It has been a long time since the 
steam system has been almost 
totally shut down, Howard said. 
The current system has been in 
place "since steam heat was 
invented. Of course, it's been added 
to and modified," he said. 
~ut right now, the valves BTe 

inoperable. We have to shut down 
now," Howard said. 

Since Saturday'S weather is 
expected to be mild, Howard said 
there should not be any complica' 
tions with the shutdown or people 
complaining. 

"It'll be a nice day, and most 
people will be outside anyway,- he 
said. 

Mi1ster said although he wasn't 
sure which areas would be affected, 
~students will be able to go to class 
squeaky clean" Monday. 

* CHARTER BUS SERVICE * CAIIGO/lUGGAGI: * COIU'OAA TE VISITORS * PACKAGe DELMRY 
U.lm.ED pmUSIOIlAL DIMaS 

331·2340 
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Dozen Roses 

$1195~Q\m 

Mini Carnations 
$249 Reg 56 
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410 I(iOOoood "..,.. 
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Harkin's GOP bashing impresses workers 
GItonhouH , CIatden CAriIII 
.. ,f H ; SII. " 00: Sill •• 

351.eooo 

Associated Press 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. - Iowa Sen. Tom 

Harkin told a receptive crowd 
Wednesday that it's time to throw 
the RepUblican administration's 
supply.side economic policies out 
the window. 

Harkin, who is seeking the Demo· 
cratic presidential nomination, 
made a brief appearance at the 
national convention of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers. About 3,000 enthusiastic 
union members listened to his 
speech. 

After using an expletive to 
describe Bush's vision of America, 
Harkin launched into plenty of 
labor·related criticism of the presi· 
dent and received four standing 
ovations from the crowd. 

About the president's supply·side 
economics' policies, he said: 

"We have a drought in Iowa and a 
drought in California, but nothing 
we've seen compares to the drought 
we've seen waiting for something 
to trickle down to us." 

Harkin said in 1980 the average 
corporate chief executive officer 
earned 29 times the salary of the 
average worker. Today the ratio is 
100 to I , he said. 

"Ronald Reagan asked in 1980, 
'Are you better off than you were 
four years ago?' Well, now it's our 
turn. In the last l(} years, the rich 
got richer and they did it with your 
money,· Harkin said. 

He also gave a pitch for a national 
health·care system. 

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin, Democratic candidate for 
president, calls for an end 10 supply·side economics 

Associated Press 

at Ihe meeting of the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers in St. Louis, Mo., Wednesday. 

Join us for the 

Alpha Phi Om ga 
Rock-a-thon for 
the Homeless! 

A 24 hour fundraisef for the Homeless 
Oct. 9, 5pm, thru Oct. 10, 5pm at Hubbard Park 
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Nagle calls selling veterans home 'bad idea' 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Proposals floated 
to sell the Iowa Veterans Home at 
MarshalltoWn would cost the state 
at least $16 million and veterans 
nearly $5 million a year, U.S. Rep. 
David Nagle said Wednesday. 

Nagle, in a letter to Democratic 
legislative leaders, said the notion 

"makes no sense at all." 
"I think all Iowans know instinc· 

tively this is a bad idea, " Nagle 
said. "It's not just a bad idea, but a 
very bad idea." 

Federal grants awarded to the 
home over the last 20 years for 
renovation and construction, which 
total $16.4 million, would have to 
be repaid, he said. 

"The state certainly has the right 

to sell the home, if it chooses, 
without federal review," Nagle 
wrote. ~ut if the state chooses to 
do so, there would be serious 
financial consequences in terms of 
federal payment losses.~ 

Nagle said federal per·patient pay· 
ments to the hospital would stop 
and the $4.8 million that brings in 
would have to come from veterans 
who stay at the hospital. 

Gov. Terry Branstad raised the 
issue when be suggested considera· 
tion be given to turning the home 
- which is essentially a skilled· 
care nursing home for veterans -
over to private operators. 

Branstad insisted he was only 
raising the idea for consideration. 
It's been roundly criticized. 

It costs about $29 million a year to 
run the home, 

UI will establish use of 9 .. digit ZIP codes 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

A series of nine-digit ZIP codes 
will soon be u~ by ill depart. 
ments to speed up mail delivery. 

The proposal will assign different 
four·digit suftlxes to the universi· 
ty's ZIP code of 52242. 

"We're working on it now," said 
Bob Brooks, assistant director of 

Calendar PolIcy: Announcements 
for this section must bf submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent Ihro~ the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
paJ!S) or typewritten and triple
spaced on 'a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All subrnis-
1m must Include the name and 
phone number, which wiH not be 

the UI Physical Plant and chair. 
man of a committee looking into ill 
mail use. "We're probably four to 
six weeks away from putting infor· 
mation out to each department 
explaining the needs of the post 
office." 

The actual implementation is to be 
phased in over the next two years. 

Brooks said that the mail coming 
in for the university is not-meeting 

published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Notices that are commercial adver· . 
tisemenls will not be accepted. 

Questfons re!§ilrdlng the Calendar 
column should be directed to Ann 
Riley, 335-6063. 

Comc:tions: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and (airness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading. a request for a correc· 
tion or a c1ariOcation may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published In the announcements sec· 
don. 

PubHthlnl Schedule: The Dally 

post office standards. New auto· 
mated equipment that the post 
office is now working with will 
speed up sorting mail that comes 
in from across the country. 

Departments that will most likely 
receive add·on ZIP code numbers 
include UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
the admissions office and Hancher 
Auditorium. Smaller departments 
will be grouped and assigned four· 

IoIqn is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242 daily except Saturdays. 
Sundays, 1e.I holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class pa;talfl! paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the AI:t of 
Conwess of March 2, 1879. 

Sublcrlpdon ralet: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for fuJI year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $1 S for ,ummer ses· 
sion, $ 75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

digit Bufllxes. 

, University Relations will prepare a 
directory for all UI departments, 
listing a room number and building 
name for each department. Brooks 
said. 

The post office cannot insist that 
the UI use the new addresses but 
doing so will improve its mail 
service. 
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Metro & Iowa 

~uw listens to Rawlings 
speak on cuts, recruitment 
Heather Pltzel 
Daily Iowan 
,UI ])re8' t Hunter Rawlings 

.ddreNed AaBOCiation of Unl· 
vfl'lity Women W dneeday at the 
group's annual open forum on 
ialluel such a. the effects of pro
pteed cu ... and faculty recruitment 
on worn n. 
-Martha Dennie·Christiansen, 

pJt!sident of AUW, said the forum 
provld an opportunity for all 
fernale university employe 8 to ask 
the pre ident about i8 ues of con· 
Jrn. 

Rawllngs lilted the percent.age of 
women hired this year in numer· 

, otI8 departments - 21 women out 
of 43 overall - and said this year 

, .Jaa IU W in recruiting. 
"Thi. doesn't take U8 as far as we 

want to go. Th re'l a concern for 
"-'.tention. We're lOling good faculty 
t~rough " signation - our faculty 
ate being &Ought after by other 
i~titution8: Rawlings said. 

Faculty lea ve for a vari ty of 
JtUOn , and h laid the university 
il paying attention to the Elut 
0J tionnaire faculty fill out when 

they leave "to make the University 
of Iowa a place women don't want 
to leave." 

Rawlings said the UI l'ecognized 
that women would be dispropor· 
tionately affected by some of the 
propo8ed cuts, and it will need to 
be discussed. 

"It is our hope, and certainly our 
belief, when all is said and done in 
this process the results will be 
gender·neutral at the very least, 
possibly and potentially even favor· 
able for women." 

Womens' choices of m~ors have 
been documented, and there are 
interesting trends, Rawlings noted. 
He said the numbers are up in 
programs not traditionally repre· 
sentjng women and down in pro· 
grams they were heavily involved 
in before. 

"Women are making different 
choices than the one8 they were 
making 15 or 20 years ago," Rawl
inge said. 

"Some of the refocusing that we 
will do reflects the changing inter
ests of women as they choose to 
enter new fields that they have 
historically not chosen," Rawlings 

Hunter Rawlings 

said. "It is our hope that additional 
opportunities will open up when 
we begin to make the realloca
tions." 

One audience member accused the 
UI of using increased numbers in 
untraditionally female fields as a 
justification for cutting programs 
where women have been dominant. 

Rawlings denied the use of those 
numbers as a justification but said 
he used them as additional data to 
be considered. 

Aide says Legislative cut 
not governor's brainchild 

one-house legislature "is some
thing we are all looking at." 

Vohs said Bl'anstad is not included 
among those viewing the idea. 

"He hasn't even considered it," 
said Vohs. "There's no plan to do 
that." 

Nebraska, which has the country's 
only unicameral legislature, 
switched from two houses to one in 
the 19308 to save money. 

It cost roughly $17 million to 
notion wu operate the Iowa Legislature last 

year. 
There is currently a lOO·member 

House and 50-member Senate, and 
there have been periodic sugges· 
tions to trim that number with the 
lateat being when lawmakers 
approved a reapportionment plan 
last session. 

Gov. Terry Branstad 

No action was taken on the propo
sal at that time. 

Tegeler said state officials are 
considering that proposal. 

• S86 SX processor with 2 megabytes of 
main memory. 

• 40 mefabyte hard drive. 
• 1024 X 768 hifh resolution color monitor. 
• LQ 570 letter quality printer with scalable 

fonts and four different paper paths. 
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• Printer cable. 
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Iowa's public universities sponsoring 
candlelight vigils to protest cutbacks 
Brad Hahn 
Daily Iowan 

The three regents universities will 
hold candlelight vigils to raise 
awareness of the budget cuts and 
the proposed tuition increase to be 
discussed Oct. 16 at the Iowa state 
Boaro of Regents meeting at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

The ceremonies will start today on 
the Pentacrest with a torch light
ing and press conference. The torch 
will stay lit at the UI until the 
regents meeting when it will travel 
to UNI. It will then return to the 
UI until homecoming on Oct. 19 
and will then be passed on to Iowa 
State University until its home
coming Oct. 26. 

According to UISA Sen. and Stu
dent Awakening Committee Chair· 
man Rich Wayman, the purpose of 
keeping vigil is to inform people 
that students are concerned about 
budget cuts and tuition increases. 

"There's a serious illness, and just 
like any sick friend or relative 
you'd stay up all night with them, 
so we're doing that for the univer
sity," Wayman said. 

In order to reach its goal of having 
four people keep vigil with the 
torch 24 hours a day, the UISA 
needs student help, UISA Sen. and 
Student Awakening Committee 
member Dustin Wilcox said. 

"A lot of people are signing up 
with friends 80 there's still time 
blocks. We hope to have four people 
there all the time. Right now the 
sign·up is in two-hour blocks, but 
people are welcome to sign up for 
one hour," Wilcox said. 

The UISA is hoping to have the 
student government presidents 
from all three regents schools 
attend the ceremony today, 
according to Wilcox. 

"Each school's student president 
will light a candle representing 
their school, and then they will all 
symbolically light one big candle 
and blowout their individual 
ones," Wilcox said. 

According to Wayman, student 
reaction to events such as the vigil 
are mixed. 

"Some students believe media 
events won't do us any good. We 
believe we need to take a stand 
and show we care," Wayman said. 

Wayman added that although Btu· 
dents may disagree on individual 
events, they all agree the motives 
are good. 

"Everyone rve talked to thinks it's 
a worthwhile endeavor," Wayman 
said. 

At ISU, student participation in 
budget cut protests was low until 
Student Awakening Day, when 500 
students showed up for an anti
budget cut rally, according to ISU 
student government President 
Mike Nobel. 

"ISU is very different than the UI 
in that there's more student activo 
ism at the UI. We hadn't had a 
rally since 1972," Nobel said. 

After the rally, when the regents 
proposed the 9 perCent tuition 
increase, students seemed behind 
the cause, accoroing to Nobel. 

"Before Student Awakening Day it 
was a challenge. After the tuition 
hikes, students are rallying and 
giving support," Nobel said. 

Student awareness events such as 
rallies and the vigil are occurring 
because the student governments 
of the three schools are working 
together, Rccording to Nobel. 

Conference focuses on research 
Heidi Pederson 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa City becomes the temporary 
mecca of nursing today as the UI 
College of Nursing hosts a national 
conference. 

The Fourth Conference on Nursing 
Administration Research, running 
through Oct. 12, will feature 26 
nurse researchers from across the 
country. The conference features 
research related to various aspects 
of the profession, said conference 
cooroinator Joanne McCloskey, a 
UI professor of Nursing Service 
Administration. 

"We'll focus on relevant research 
that's been done on making deci· 
sions on patient care," she ·said. 

McCloskey said such issues are 
important to the nursing profes
sion and to health care in general. 

"These people at the conference 
often make million-dollar deci
sions, and increasingly we know 
it's research that gives them the 
background to make those deci· 
sions," she said. 

Karlene Kerfoot, executive vice 
president of patient care and chief 
nursing officer at St. Luke's Hospi
tal in Houston, Texas, will give the 
keynote address. A former senior 
associate director of nursing at 
UIHC, Kerfoot will be speaking on 
the necessity of supporting 
research within the profession. 

McCloskey said the conference will 

showcase the Ul Nursing Service 
Administration program, one of the 
largest in the country. Two speak· 
ers from the UI program are 
Jeanette Daly and Mary B1egan, 
who will speak on discharge 
intervention and nurse autonomy, 
respectively. 

McCloskey said she expects about 
200 faculty, students and nurse 
executives from around the country 
to attend. The event is open to the 
public. 

Opening session of the conference 
will be held tonight at 7:15 in the 
Old Capitol Senate Chambers. All 
other sessions will be held at the 
Iowa City Holiday Inn, 210 S. 
Dubuque St. 

THERE' ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 

• 

. . 

And they're both repre· 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 3219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438 . 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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DOGS 
Continued from Page lA 
came trom for a month, Walker 
said it was eafe to continue bum
ing with the cadmium contamina
tion. 

"We voluntarily said we would not 
bum cadmium. It is not because 
it's not allowed, but because of the 
concept that it was a toxic metal," 
Walker said, adding that to his 
knowledge the UI was the only 
school that doee not bum cad
mium. 

The amount of cadmium 109 

FORUM 
Continued from Page lA 
strutted in the southwest quadrant 
of Iowa City. 

Panelists for the disc:ussion, which 
was sponsored by the Johnson 
County League of Women Voters 
and was broadcast on public acces8 
televi8ion, included Iowa City 
School Superintendent Barb 
Grohe, school board member Sally 
Staley, City H.igh math instructor 
John Hieronymus, and Johnson 
County Auditor and Commissioner 
of Elections Tom Slockett. 

Each of the panelists made open
ing remarks and then re8ponded to 
questions from audience members 
and questions called in by televi
sion viewers. 

One of the concerns expressed 
dealt with overcrowding in the 
district. Grohe said current district 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page lA 
reneged on a promise to intercede 
if the Iraqi army attacked. 

Responding to reports that Kurd
ish guerrillas were massing on the 
Turkish border for an attack, Qaz
zaz said only that it was not 
unlikely. 

"We learned that we should 
depend only on ourselves,· he said. 

The Kurdistan Democratic Party 
said in a statement issued in 

detected is 6 percent of the level 
determined by the Environmental 
Protection Agency to be tOxic. 

H the ash generated by the 
incinerator and the barrels is 
measured to have no radioactive 
contamination, it will be disposed 
of in the Iowa City landfill, Willard 
said. 

Ash that does contain some level of 
radiation is shipped to a disposal 
site in Washington, he added. 

Several safety meaaures have been 
taken by the HPO to measure and 

student enrollment is 9,277; that 
number is expected to increase to 
10,000 by the end of the decade. H 
crowded condition8 continue, 
Grohe said, they will have an 
increasingly negative effect on the 
educational system. 

"H the bond referendum fails, not 
only will we fail to make progre88, 
we will go backward8,· she said. 

Grohe added that the funds which 
will be gained through the referen
dum will sustain the district's 
needs for five to seven years, after 
which new funds will be sought. 

She added that the district ha8 no 
other long-term options if the refer
endum fails. She said the district 
could readjust boundaries to bus 
students to schools that can hold 
them and construct new "tempora-

London that sporadic gunfire con
tinued around Suleimaniyah on 
Wednesday and tension was high, 
particularly at nearby Dukan Dam. 
The Kurds have accused Iraq of 
trying to cut off electricity in the 
area by reducing . the amount of 
water behind the dam. 

Statements from the Kurdish 
groups said an e8timated 76 civi
lians had been killed and 750 
Kurdish civilians injured. 

control radioactive activity. 
H.ighly toxic radionuclides with 

half livel longer than 90 days are 
automatically shipped to Washing
ton. Stack emisaions are tested, 
and field monitoring stations to 
measure radioactivity have been 
set up in the surrounding area, 
including on top of the Oakdale 
post office and the Coralville City 
Hall. 

All of the tests performed, accord
ing to the report, indicate "emis
sions from the pathological inciner-

ries" - classroom structures out-
8ide the main school building - on 
top of the 27 currently in use; 
however, she added that this parti
cular option is not ideal because 
the district would have to pay the 
C08t of the temporsry plus the cost 
of the school grounds on which it is 
constructed. 

"We have to be careful the deci
sion8 we make don't have us 
paying for the space twice, it she 
said. 

Hieronymus said he has taught in 
the temporary facilities and has 
also conducted cl888 in a storage 
room which he shared with an art 
instructor. 

"Students need space to work. 
They simply have to have room. 
The teachers need room to teach,· 

THOMAS 
Continued from Page 1A 
Clarence Thomas." 

"I support Clarence Thomas, and 
there's no wavering, there's no 
conditioD,· he said. "And that's 
where it is. And that's the way it's 
going to stay." 

Senate Democratic Leader George 
Mitchell, meanwhile, defended the 
Senate's handling of Hill's allega
tions that Thomas repeatedly made 
sexually explicit remarks to her 

ator fall well below regulatory 
limits which have been established 
to protect against health or envir
onmental threats to the commu
nity." 

The HPO plans to hold a meeting 
at the Union next week so commu
nity and university members can 
ask questions about the report. 

"We didn't communicate very well 
last year; we took the campus by 
storm," Willard said. "We are 
going to attempt to rectify that thif 
year.· 

he said. "We have talked about 
adding a number of wonderful new 
programs. Quite hone8t1y, we don't 
have anywhere to put them." 

Several viewers expressed concern 
about how the cost of funding the 
referendum would affect property 
owners. 

Slackett explained, "On the aver
age, it would cost a person who 
owns a $75,000 house $46 per year 
or 13 cents per day." 

Staley added that the district 
currently receives $14 per every 
$1,000 in property taxes taken in 
by the county. 

She explained, "This is an extre
mely good time for the di8trict to 
bond because of lower bond rates. 
The payback time selected by the 
district is 12 years." 

when they worked together nearly 
a decade ago in the Reagan 
administration. 

Mitchell rejected criticism by 
women's groUp8 and others that 
the Senate had dragged its feet 
investigating the charges. 

"Any complaints about unwilling
ness to proceed I think ignore the 
fact that the actions taken were in 
accordance with Professor Hill's 
request," Mitchell said. 

Democrat outlines proposed tax revisions 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Legi8lative 
Democrats plan to push for an 
increase in tax credits for depen
dent8 and make up the money by 
taxing retirees who leave the state, 
a top leader said Wednesday. 

While wholesale revisions of state 
tax policy and spending priorities 
will have to wait until after the 
next election, lawmakers are eager 
to frame an election campaign 
around fairne88 - one that favors 
Democral:.!J, said House Speaker 
Bob Arnould, D-Davenport. 

"It would be tax reform, not a tax 
increase,· Arnould said. "You pay 
for that by other changes in the 
income tax. It will be a revenue 
neutral shift.· 

Arnould said Democrats - who 
hold a majority in both chambers of 
the Legislature - will push for an 
increase in the standard dependent 
tax credit. 

Taxpayers now take a $16 tax 

credit for each youngster or other 
dependent claimed, and Democrats 
will try to increase that credit. No 
firm figure has been e8tablished, 
Arnould said. 

That would proportionately benefit 
middle- and lower-income taxpay
ers because it would make a bigger 
percentage dent in their tax liabil
ity. 

Sensitive to charges that Demo
crats are trying to increase taxes, 
Arnould said the effort could be 
financed by taxing the incomes of 
retirees who move from the state. 
Those incomes currently are not 
covered by Iowa's income taxes, he 
said. 

"We actually have in our tax 
structure an incentive to leave," he 
said. 

The idea of taxing retirees who 
leave the state has been suggested 
in the past. Backers have said the 
state could use Internal Revenue 
Service data to locate pensioners 
and levy the tax or could tax 
retirement contributions as they 
are made during a working career. 

Arnould said details were still 
being worked out. 

The effort is similar to one being 
considered by congressional Demo
crats, who are considering increas
ing the current $150 standard 
deduction to $1,000, with much the 
same political goal. 

"We see plenty of evidence that 
Iowans with young families are 
feeling the greatest amount of 
economic 8tres8 right now,· said 
Arnould. "We need to do some
thing to eDcourage them to stay in 
Iowa. We need to have the right 
balance in our population.· 

Lawmakers are heading into tough 
elections next year from new dis
tricts drawn during reapportion
ment. Strategists have worried 
that the party has lost ground 
among middle-income voters and 
argue for a campaign theme aimed 
at ending that erosion. 

"I think tax fairness, along with 
health care, will be one of the two 
major themes of the 1992 election 
cycle,· Arnould said. 

"There is widespread recognition 
that the middle cl888 is still slip
ping,. he said. "We've made some 
improvement on our income tu 
structure. We still need to make 
some improvement on how we 
treat middle-income taxpayers.' 

A post-reapportionment election 
and budget deficits will dog the 
Legislature throughout the next 
88ssion. 

Arnould said those twin preBBure8 
will likely rule out sweeping over· 
hauls of the state's tax system or 
major spending changes. 

"I think youll see a Legislature 
interested in looking at some of 
those tu i88ues, but I don't think 
it's the year you tum your income 
tax system upside down,· he said. 

"The logical timing of that, 
through the long-term restructur
ing, is after the reapportionment 
Legislature takes office.· 

Dick Vohs, a spoke8man for Gov. 
Terry Branstad, 8aid Branstad 
would want to see all of the detail8 
of the tu proposals before taking a 
position. 
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• ActIon for AbortIon !tlPb, or AFAR, 
will hold a panel discus lon, "Why 
Iowa City Will Not Be Another 
Wichita, ' at 7 p.m. In room 225 01 
Schaeffer Hall. The discussion i 
open to the public; for child care or 
special aSSistance, call 354-3750. 
• Umput Bible fellowship will hold a 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. In lnnforth 
Chapel In Hubbard Park. 
• Chkano HI..,.nic AllOClalion for 
Lepl Eduatlon will present a lecture 
by Ann Marie Mitre, ·leglslatlv 
Reapportionment and Congr ion I 
Redistricting in 1991,. at 2:30 p.m. In 
room 28S of the Boyd law Building. 
.The EplfCOPII ChaplaIncy will eel 
brate the Holy Eucharist at 6: 30 p.m. 
In the Chaplaincy Common Room on 
the lower level 01 Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market 51. 

RADIO 
.WSUI AM 910 - "The National 
Pr 51 Club," at noon, pr ntl I.., 
Gol mblov ky, f'dltor of Izveslll,. 
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• The Contlnu .... Ailei' lreal CAncel' 
Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. in 
the McAuley Room of Mercy Medial 
Plaza, 540 E. Jefferson 51. Jan Crist 01 
Weight and Well ness Management In 
Iowa City will present a program on 
nutrition and weight control. this 
group Is open to any woman who has 
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POLICE 
Anthony lurch, 33, 1906 Broadway 

St., was charged with flfth-deg~ 
theft at Hy-Vee, 501 Hollyw od 
Blvd., on Oct. 8 at 3 p.m. 

Kristen Kadilll, 21 , 710 E. J If rson 
St., was charged with Ilfth-degree 
thelt at Eagle Discount Supermaik t, 
600 N. Dodge St., on Oct. 9 at 10:"5 
a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

unIIwfuI ute of ~tor IdtnIi-

Prairi Light ," al 8 p.m., pr~ 
ICe ho Yvonn Scott r adlng from her 
book "Th Habit of urvlv]n}: 811& ' 
Women's tr.t III for ll' . ) 
dSUI 91 .7 FM The Cleveland . 
Orch Ira pr nU hubert" Sym
phony No. II In 8, "Unflnl hed,. liS , 
p.m. 
• k!tUI I .7 fM "Globe Style" .~ 
host T.M. rUlllls , 6-9 p.m.; 
"Dlsco-V 'Y" with host lIy 8.1" ,1 
p.m. to m dn IIht. 
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KAPPA DAY at the RACES 

Alrband: 6:00-9:30pm at the IMU Ballroom 
Oct" 10th. $2.00 Entry Fee. 

Races Begin at 9:00 am, Unlver, Ity Track 
$1.00 Entry Fee, Oct. 12th. 

Proceeds go to Iowa City Geriatric 
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FDA approves new drug to fight 
disease despite limited research 
Critics say a dangerous 
precedent has been set 
because 001 was OK'd 
before research was 
complete. 

ing DDr. lone-tenn safety and 
effectiveneas were continv.ing. 

ia tied to en... countB, - KeuJer 
said. '"lbere is IOIDeWhat or • leap 
there, but patienta are dying and 
we think that eztrapolatiOD makes 
• lot of eense and ia in patients' 
intereeta." 
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Fidel Castro is expected 
tQ ·stick to his socialist 
Plinciples despite less 
aid fro~e Soviet 
Union. , 
~Gedda 
Associated·Pr s 
• W ASIUNGTON - CUba'l Com, 

Itunilt Party convene. today, 
offering Preeident Fidel Cu tro the 
olltion of inltitutln, aweepin, 
",{onns to h lp the country over
ohm its d peat domettlc criail in 
~years. 

But Caatro haa aald he will etand 

Deborah Mesce 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Food and 
Drug Administration approved a 
second AIDS-fighting drug . Wed
needay deepite lingering queBtioDII 
about its safety and effectiveneaa. 

The drug was developed by the 
National Cancer IDltitute and baa 
.been licensed to Bristol-Myera 
Squibb Co., which will market it as 
Videx. Briltol-Myers uid it had 
two programs to help people with 
limited resources get the drug. 

The AIDS Action Council, a group 
of activists, said the FDA had 
"senaitively balanced a strict scien
tific standard againat the needs of 
people with no treatments for a 
life-threatening illneaa.· 

Keealer said a "8eDIII or urpnc:y" 
characterized the testing and 
review or the drug. 

The DDI approval wu noteworthy 
too, because it app1iea to children 
as well as adults, Keealer said. In 
the past, the FDA hal U8U8lly 
approved drup for adultB before 
allowing their uee in children. 

Canadian offtc:iala anuounced ita 
approval of DDI Wednelday, after 
the first joint review of a drug by 
the FDA and Canada'. Health 
Protection BrandL 

l'1 hill revolutionary principlee, and 
, 19OIt. outalde analyeta believe that 

fUndamental reform iI not in the 
ailing. toph r C 

Apt ., fined 

Cuban President Fidel Castro speaks during a visit 10 the Spanish 
Embassy in Havana Sept. 27. Castro is expected 10 stick by his 
revolutionary principles when he presides over the 4th Cuban 
Communist Party Congress in Santiago de Cuba. 

AIDS activists hailed the approval 
of didan08ine, or DDI, as a mile
stone in the effort to get new drugs 
from the laboratory to patients. 
But some scientists said the FDA 
had set a dangerous precedent in 
its drug-approval process. 

The approval was based on 1888 
scientific data than normally 
required, but FDA ColllDliaaioner 
David Keaaler said that had to be 
balanced against the needs of 
dying AIDS patienta. 

But Dr. Deborah Cotton, a 
researcher at Boston's Beth Israel 
Hospital and a member or the 
FDA's advisory committee that 
recommended approval of DOl in 
July, said the benefit of making the 
drug available "is not balanced by 
the real loss we've created in 
credibility by peeking into clinical 
trials not yet concluded: 

The FDA baaed ita decision on 
early findings of clinical trials 
involving more than 2,500 AIDS 
patient. and an expanded acceu 
program that made the drug avail
able to more than 22.000 people at 
no charge. ... 
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"He wanta people to We the line; 
Aid Jaim. Suchlicki, a Univeraity 
~ Miami hlltory profetllOJ'. cal international reporting on the 

But Am rican Unive1'tity'e Wit- Congreaa. He is making the con
Ham LeolTande believee that clave a family affair, prohibiting 
recent eventa, including Cuba's foreign journaliBts from attending 
PreclPltoua economic decline, leave AI well AI foreign communist dele
!;utro and hie party little choice gatioDII. 
but to opt for reform. The collapse of the socialist bloc 
• "He'. got to atart. a .trategy for led to 8harp cuts in Cuba's foreign 
dealing 1rith the current criail,· trade, and the re8ult has been an 
-.id J..qrande. "It hu to be a acute shortage of food and other 
~fonn strategy. He can't eay, products. Change8 in relations 
'We're soinl to tay the courae.'· with the Soviet Union could mean 
Leorrande coneed.. that most that Cuba will have to get by on 
Cuba analyata diaqree with hie half as much Soviet oil next year as 

iI. it did in 1989, according to experts. 
Col Blui r, a Cuba expert at the Cuba appears to have no other 

tibrary of Co , aaid Castro lOuree for oil because it lacks 
'lelieve. that a reformiat movement foreign exchange. 
-.m I d to the unraveling of hie . At a rare news conference in 
.uthonty. Havana this week, Cuban diaai-

"I don't how, politically,Castro dents aaid the Congress should 
6an make far- chine reforms in implement broad democratic 

Cuban nomy: Bluier laid. changes, including an end to the 
AU.S. ntanal,Ylt.ukinI Communist party's monopoly on 

jot to be identified, aaid it i. power. 
diffi,cuJ to nt. the impor. Two weeks ago, Castro once again 
knee of Lbe to the revolu- insisted that the collapse of the 
tw!n" future. socialist bloc and Cuba'8 declining 
• -what'. don. at tb Con,reu will living standards will not lead to 

key to th re,ime'. survival,· 8ignificant shifts when the party 
DIJkiaJ d. faithfuJII, numbering almoat 2, 000, 

<:I Mt.. ~ &b:\ll.t<:ntt- UM.mh\~ \\\ U\~ ~u.t ~ t.it, t>f 

AU AttteJtietm Vefi "Special of the Week-

All American Sub 

OE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 
wild back roads and trails 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
AlllIJI\Ikce Co. Tourism & Devdopmenl. Office 

101 AlIIrnaIcee Stteet Waukon,lA 521 72 
(319) 568-2624 

Santiago . 
"Cuba is not going to backtrack 

from its revolutionary conqueats," 
Castro said. "Even more revolu
tionary changes can be expected 
during the Congre8s." It will be the 
first such gathering since 1986. 

Leogrande does not accept Castro's 
hard·line bluster at face value, and 
he predicts the Congress may 
ratify some dramatic changes. 

Personnel changes may also be in 
the offing. Among those thought to 
be vulnerable, according to Such· 
lieki, are' Cuba's aging vice presi
dent, Carlos Rodriguez, as well as 
veteran Foreign Minister Isidoro 
Malmierca. 

"It is the victims of thia dreaded 
disease who are uppermost on our 
minds," Kessler said at a newl 
conference. 

DDI was approved to treat AIDS 
patients who don't respond to or 
can't tolerate AZT, the only other 
fully approved anti-AIDS drug. 
Both drugs act similarly to slow 
progreaaion of AIDS, but neither 
cures the disease and each can 
have serious side effects. 

"There are still many unanswered 
question8," said Dr. Anthony 
Fauci, head of the National Insti
tute on Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases, adding that ltudies test-

you own. Martin, wautID own a Martin or are 
just intrigued by this hillDric guitar maker. 
Don't mi. the Martin Guilll' Exhibition 

• Meet C.F. Martin IV u he diiICUS!eS the 
hlstory, ~pment 81¥i consIruction of. the 

Martin Guitar. 
• Take a Wko IDur of the Martin factory 
• See new and cuslDm Martin guitars 
• Bringyour Martinandhaveitlllilgr1phed 

penonaIIy by cr. Martin IV 
• See the new 'Urnited Edition' Martin .. 

The only ones MiIabIe in 10_ 

11IURSDAY, <>croOER lam 
7:00 PM It Weat MUIic 

ll)ilmu •• c 

1212 5th St. Coralville 
351-2000 

1-80().373-2000 

'"lbe precedent we've set is a bad 
one,· 8aid Cotton, who voted 
against the recommendation to 
approve DDI. "We will see more 
drugs approved on the basis or very 
little data, and we will have leaa 
ability to know how to choose 
among them or how to use them in 
combination. " 

In clinical trials where DDI was 
tested on AIDS patients who didn't 
respond to or could not take A'lfr, 
DDI was shown to increase the 
number of white blood celie, called 
CD-4 cells. Those cells have been 
shown to be important to immune 
8ystem functioh, which is 
weakened by AIDS. 

"We know thia drug, DDI, affects 
CD-4 counts, and we know 8urvival 

Briatol-Myera said it will help 
people with limited reeourcee get 
DDI either through inIurance or 
Medicaid coverage, or by providing 
it at no coat to those who have no 
third-party coverage. 

The government'sliceIUling agree
ment requires Bristol-Myers to 
charge a "reasonable price" for the 
drugl 

Briatol-Myera said it. factory price 
foJ' a year'8 8upply of the most 
common dose, 400 milligrams Per 
day, will be $1,746. After markups. 
the price from retail phannacie8 
would be $1,990. Company officials 
based that on a 14 percent markup 
they said wu typjcaJ for AZr. 

Do you need to ... 

1St Plan an event? 

~ Publicize your activities? 

~ Increase your membership? 

!Sf Find FREE advertising? 

1St 800st your exposure? 

If so, you need to attend the Publicity Workshop on October 12 from 
9am to 12pm in the Communications Studies Building, room 203. The 
workshop will give you helpful hints on how to accomplish publicity goals for 
your organization, whatever they may be. 

PRSSA 
PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF AMERICA 

For more IntormItion or I rtII,,,,l\Ion 10rm con\M:\ Erin Ohlton at ~". 

We're looking for seniors who like 
working with an kinds of hardware. 
Careers in data processing, accounting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann. 

At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, we also understand the con
cept of" play:' 

That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the first without having an appreciation 
for the second. Which is exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you. 

You'll work for one of the country's most respected companies on the most advanced computer 
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and stimulated. You'll be rewarded with excellent pay and 
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious. 

What's more, you'll also have time to appreciate the fmer things in life. That's because Bloomington 
isn't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start. a family (if, lindeed, you're 
ready to start Urinking about that). In addition to the community's pleasant neighborhoods, inviting parks, 
and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universities that offer a host of cultural and social activities to 
take advantage of. 

If you're a senior with a math, accounting, data processing, 
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college 
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and 
outgoing, People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away 
from it After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're 
looking for a great way of life. 

STATI .AIM 

INIUUNC! e 

StateFann 
Insurance 
Companies 
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Associated Press 

Former Reagan Press Secretary James Brady speaks at a news 
conference outside the emergency room of George Washington 
University Medical Center Wednesday in Washington. 

Air Force wants Stealth 
funded despite failings 
Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Air Force's 
top officer, in an unusually candid 
assessment, said Wednesday that 
Soviet air defenses probably could 
detect the radar· evading B-2 
stealth bomber if it were flying its 
wartime mission today. 

Gen. Merrill McPeak, the Air 
Force chief of staff, made the 
comment while elaborating on the 
Pentagon's standard statement 
that the B-2 never was intended to 
be invisible to air defenses but 
would be extremely hard to track 
and shoot down. 

Questions about the B-2'8 ability to 
penetrate air defenses are an 
important part of debate in Con
gress over whether the nation 
should spend the $30 billion more 
the Air Force says is needed to 
produce a fleet of 75 B-2s. A decade 
of developing the airplane already 
has cost about $30 billion. 

In a meeting with reporters at the 
Pentagon, McPeak was asked 
whether the Soviets were trying to 
improve their already extensive 
air-defense network to the point at 
which, within 10 years, they would 
be able to pick up the B-2 bomber. 
The plane is in the early stsges of 

production and not flying missions. 
McPeak, who returned Tuesday 

from an eight-day official visit to 
the Soviet Union, said he couldn't 
offer any details about Soviet air 
defense improvements. Then he 
added, "By the way, I expect that 
certain parts of their air defense 
setup would be able to detect the 
B-2 today so we don't have to wait 
lO years. 

"No one bas ever argued that the 
B-2 is invisible or immortal," the 
four-star general said. "Wbat 
we've argued is that it is a very 
hard target to shoot down. and I 
expect that'll still be true 10 years 
from now." 

The B-2 incorporates the latest 
advances in secret technologies 
that minimize its ·profile" on 
radar screens and make it unusu
ally difficult to detect the plane by 
its engine heat or noise. The Air 
Force says the technologies are far 
more sophisticated than those used 
on the F-ll7 A stealth fighter that 
successfully struck heavily 
defended targets in Iraq during the 
Persian Gulf War. 

Each B-2 is estimated to cost about 
$865 million. Doubts about the 
future of the program have 
increased since the demise of the 
Cold War. 

Retaliation by Sandinista anny 
may lead to renewal of civil war 
SporadiC attacks by 
Recontras have led to an 
army and police 
operation to regain 
stolen weapons. 

Doralisa Pilarte 
Associated Press 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The 
threat of renewed war loomed 
Wednesday as the Sandinista army 
launched an operation to disarm 
former Contra rebels who have 
been making sporadic attacks on 
soldiers and police. 

The push began in EI Ayote, about 
100 miles east of Managua in 
Chon tales province, and around EI 
Cua. 130 miles northeast of Man
agua in Jinotega province. It 
w~8n't known how many troops 
w~re involved. 

IThe drive was directed at hun
d~ds of former Contra rebels who 
h,ve rearmed, angry over . the 
continued influence of their former 
~dinista foes and claiming the 
g~vernment has failed to give them 
p{?mised aid. 

lIt was the first time the Sandi· 
nlsta army and police had 
lTn'ched a major retaliatory offen-
8 .... e, with the backing of President 

iOleta Chamorro, against the 
armed Contras. 
Chamorro has previously sought to 

""rluade the rebels through nego-

~
tions to lay down their arms 

a ain. The country emerged just 
t year from a decade of cruel 

c viI war. 
President Chamorro took office in 

t 

April 1990 after a resounding elec
tion victory over the leftist Sandi
nistas, but the Sandinistas kept 
control of the army and police. 

About 30 Recontras, as the 
rearmed guerrillas are known, 
ambushed a group of soldiers and 
police Monday night in Jinotega 
province, and one Sandinista sol
dier and three Recontras were 
killed, the army said in a commu
nique. 

On Friday, a group of Recontras 
kidnapped 45 soldiers and poUce in 
the highlands. 

Santiago Murray, chief of an Orga
nization of American States mis
sion that is helping demobll ized 
rebels return to civilian life. con
vinced the rebels to release the 
kidnapped Sandinistas and was 
trying to get them to return the 
weapons they seized in the attack 
near EI Cua on Saturday. 

"If they don't, we wiU witness 
something very sad," Murray said 
by telephone. "The army is deter
mined to recover those weapons." 

Army spokesman Lt. Col. Ricardo 
Wheelock was unavailable for com
ment, but a knowledgeable mili
tary lOurte, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, confirmed that 
troops had been moved to the areal 
in the two provincel. 

Wheelock wal quoted by the San
dinista newspaper Barricada on r 
Wednesday a8 88ying, "We are 
going to restore order at any cost." 

About 20,000 of the Contral, who 
were armed and backed by Presi
dent Reagan, lay down their arms 
in June 1990 aft.er Chamorro's 
election victory. 

Brady calls for ban on assault.. 1 
Reagan 's former press 
secretary urges the 
passage of his namesake 
bill. 

Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - James Brady, 
critically injured in a 1981 aS8888i
nation attempt on President Rea
gan, said Wednesday he probably 
wouldn't have survived if his 
aS88i1ant had used the kind of 
weapons often found on city streets 
today. 

Confined to a wheelchair but 
speaking clearly, Brady urged the 
House to pass a bill banning 13 

~ 

types of assault-style nrt'arm •• 
measure oppo d by th National 
Rifle Association. 

Brady, who was Reagan'. P II 
seer tary, h ld a n w. conf< r n 
outeide George W8Ihington Uni. 
versity Medical Cent r'. 
emergency room, where h and 
Reagan were taken after th 
shooting. 

"Juet imagine; Br dy id."If 
John Hinckley had .n UZI or a 
TEC·9 a8l8ult pi.tol with a 
36-round magazin , I thmk th 
doctors would agr that I wouldn't 
be around today." 

Hinckley hot Rea,an, Brady nct 
two law enforcem nt orne rI out
side a Washington hotel. 

Dr. Robert 1«> nth I, dIrector of 
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TASHKENT 
CENTRAL ASIA 

A presentation of the arti tic 
traditions of Uzbekistan the 
cultural and commercial 
center of Central Asia. 

Saturday 
October 26 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Senior Citizen and Youth DI~ounts 

UI students receive a 20% dl OlIn! on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University account . 

For ticket infonnation 
CaU 335·1160 
or loll-free In lowl OUI ide IOWI CI[y 
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The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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tores Open Today & Tomorrow 9 a.m. 
cept Des Moines Downtown Open Today, 7 am.-5:30 p.m. and Friday, 9 am.- 5:30 p.m. 

Of Deferred B ........ · _ .... 
1ii4-~ --r-- ti~lJ--

33% Off 

33% Off 
Eotlre Stock· 01 Pandes 
Sale 1,.,8.71; reg. 3.5(}$ll 
After bonus days save 25%; 
ale 2.62-9.75. 
·~d. JoaeJ FGr Her. 
DeJWW 

Also during Courtesy Days, October 10 & 11 only: buy now and pay 
later with Younken Deferred Charge BUDng. $50 minimum purchase. 
Ask any sales assoclate for details. ,_ 

--Jjffi¥rSl------,--·~H~:nI~~ 

33% Off 

t:tl~,!!J 

33% Off 
Ouisdao Dlor 
fleece Robel 
Sale 42.90-49.50; reg. $6S-$75. 
Alter bonus days save 20%-25%; 
sale 49.99-54.99. 
Men', Fwnlshlnp 

9.99 SeJected SIzes 

Unen E. Tablecloths 
Reg. $25 -$40. Alter bonus days 
IIle 1199. Napkin, reg. s.; IIIe 
1.99. After bonus days .. 149. 
Banquet size tablecloths, 
reg. $5(}.$60; I8Ie 24.99. 
Alter bonus days I8le 29.99. 

a 
Jifp~~ Table UnellJ IR. '-~ 
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69.99 30% Off 
Selected Men's Better & Uoed NyIoo Warm-ups Entire Stock of AIkotIoo 
Update CoUecdoD8 from Mighty Mac flannel Sheets 
Sale 22.66-167.50; reg. $34-$250. Save 30%; reg. $100. Sale 38.49-59.49; reg. $5S-$8S. 
Alter bonus days save 25%; Alter bonus days save 20%; Alter bonus days save 25%; 
Iale 25.50-187.50. sale 79.99. sale 41.25-63.75. Twin, Full, 
Men', Better &: Updue Sportsww Men's ActlYewear Queen or King sizes. 
~ b Bedding 6 
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(am'. SlIps &; Other 
Daywear Items 
§lie 4.69-20.10; reg. $7.$)), 
Alter bonus days save 25% on 
selEned styles; Ale 5.25-22.S0. 
Diywear 

Entire Stock of Men's 
S\¥e8Ien from Jantzen, 
Wynlrooke, Dehlop, 
Method & Bel1e-Uomo 
Sale 16.75-5160; reg. $25-$8(). 
After bonus days save 25%; 
IIIe 18.1$-$60. 

Rus8e1I Athledc & Champion 
fleece Separates 
Sale 18.7S-3S.SO; reg. $28-$53. 
Alter bonus days save 25%; 
lIIe $21-39.75. 
Excludes NFL and CoUege Logo Fleece. 
Men', ActlYeww 

Dynasty Comforter' Co\'tI'I 
Save 33%-50%; reg. $4S$65. 
After bonus days save 20%-45%; 
l8Ie 34.99. Twin, FuIVQueen or 
King sizes. 
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19.99 33% Off 24.99 AD~ 
Lord Jeff Sweaferl 
Save 55%; reg. $45. After bonus 
days save 40%; IIIe 24.99. 
Men', spomww 

Young Men's Bugle Boy 
Jeans, Casual Pants & Tops 
Sale 17.42-29.48; reg. $26#4. 
Alter bonus days save 25%; 
ale 19.5~ 
Ywng Men', 

WaterlJed Sheet Sets 
Save 25%j reg. 34.99. Alter bonus 
days this item wID return to Its 
regular price. Twin, FuU, Queen or 'fl 

King sizes. 
Bedding 
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Alter bonus days ~ 25.;; Men', Sports_ Iale 19,50-48,75. 28" super-51zed standard pillow 
lilt $9-z:s.se. Toddlers 1.I..fI', Ywng Men', overfilled with down. 
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%00 33% Off 400/a-50% Off 18.99 25% Off 
Selected Men'l Entire· Stock of $28 Samsonlte SUhouette 4, 
FlIDoutmaker SuIts Heavyweight College Oyster S.E., Sammie. 
We 146 ..... 99; reg. $295-$515. Sweatshlrts & UltraUle Lutiafe 
Alter bonus days these Items wW Save 33%; reg. $28. After bonus Sale 33.74-164.9t,reg. 44.99-219.99. 
return to their regular prices. days save 25%; Iale 21.99. Alter bonus days these Items wW 
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40% Off 109.99 44.99 50% Off 
Men'l Navy Blazera 
Save m; reg. $165. 
49.99 Pleated wool slacks from 
Oscar de II Renta, reg. $75; 
live .. Alter bonus days 
both 01 these Items wOI return 
to tter fe8UIar prices, 

Fmyco Dress Sboes for Men 
Save 25%; reg. $00. After bonus 
days save 20%; sale 41.99. 
Burgundy or black leather uppers. 
71/2-11, 12M. 
Shoea 

Crystal Angel Bell 
Sale 4.99; reg. 9.99. 
Alter bonus days this Item wUl 
return to Its regular price. 
Crystal 

Men', TIIIond clothInc 
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33%·35% Off 
Entire Collection of Fall 
Maternity Wear 
Sale lU0-83.8O; rei. $20-$154. 
After bonus days save 25%-30%; 
sale 10.50·19.50. 
Maternity 

14.99 
Set m 6 "Loogcbampa" 
from J.G. Durand 
Save ~ reg. 29.94 (I' 4.99 each 
piece. After bonus days save m; 
.. 3.49 adl. No special (I'm. I 

QuanUtJes Ilded. 
Crystal 
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Viewpoints 

Doesn't anyone in 
WashiQ.gton care about 
sexual harassment? 
T he vote on Clarence Thomas' nomination to the Supreme 
Court has been postponed. It seems that the Senate is finally 
going to address Anita Hill's sexual harassment charges against 
Thomas. Why it took the media to bring this story to the voters is 
still unanswered. And why commmittee members, who were 
aware of these charges, took Thomas' word over Hill's has also 
not been explained. The Senate's indifference on this issue raises 
serious concerns about its stated commitment to women's rightS. 

When Nina Totenberg broke the story on National Public Radio, 
the initial reaction was predictable. President Bush repeatedly 
expressed his confidence in Thomas and argued that the 
revelations should not affect Tuesday's vote. Essentially, Bush 
discounted Hill's assertions without even considering them. He 
tactfully avoided questions like: "Do you think she is lying about 
these 81legations?" and "Why do you think she would make such 
claims?" but those are the questions that must be answered. If 
Bush doesn't believe Hill - and apparently he doesn't - why is 
he unwilling to say so? 

In another display of indifference to the charges, Sen. Alan 
Simpson was asked on Monday's "Nightline" broadcast: "If the 
charges against Thomas are true, should he be disqualified from 
the Supreme Court?" How did Simpson respond? Did he say such 
behavior is revolting and, of course, Thomas would be disquali
fied if it was true? No. He refused to answer and began speaking 
in platitudes about the integrity of Judge Thomas. 

This is disgusting. The charges against Thomas are very serious. 
If he truly sexually harassed Anita Hill, then of course he should 
be barred from the court. And Bush's reaction was equally 
disappointing. How can he so carelessly reject, without even 
considering, the possibility that such behavior actually occurred? 

Of course, the Senate Judiciary Committee is not without fault. 
It failed to bring these charges out into the open when they were 
initially discovered. When it was divulged that Thomas smoked 
pot in his college days, everybody in the country learned about it 
the next day. But when the charge was sexual harassment, 
committee members were mute. 

It seems that our elected officials do not consider sexual 
harassment a serious enough crime to investigate. At least this 
time one reporter was there to see that the charges were made 
public. But how many other times has this occurred without 
anyone ever hearing about it? . 

Thomas is innocent until proven guilty, but Bush and the Senate 
Judiciary Committee have allowed the good-ol'-boy mentality 
that permeates Washington to cloud their judgment. One hopes 
the voters won't be as complacent during the next election. 

LETTERS 

University is screwing us 
over with the lastest 
student fee increases 
To the Editor: 

The newest trick in the university's 
fiscal betrayal of its students is the 
institution of the various mandatory 
fees . These fees are above and 
beyond the base tuition assessed 
each semester. In a memo enclosed 
with the October U-bill, the registrar 
outlines the fees to be phased in 
using a clever sliding scale to give it 
a sense of fairness. 

We can expect to pay only $40 
extra, for barely part-time students, 
or up to $120 for a fu ll-time engi
neering student. And that is for but 
one semester - multiplied by two 
this is a significant, de facto tuition 
increase, no matter what you call it. 
Figure it out for those in the highest 
fee bracket; the increase is about 12 
percent this year for in-state students. 
The proposed 9 percent tuition 
increase, which caused such an 
uproar earlier, is nothing compared 
to what they quietly slipped by us 
last year. These fees are still being 
phased in; we can expect more 
increases in the next few years. 
Who's to say they won't target other 

Byron Kent Wikstrom 
Viewpoints Page Editor 

"services· for mandatory fees later to 
make up for their budgetary inepti
tude? 

Since we MUST pay, what are we 
getting in return? As for Student 
Health, in my one and only experi
ence in four years at Iowa, my 
ailment met with the response, ' We 
can't do much for you here. Go see 
a doctor: (I thought I had.) If 
anything, Student Health serves by 
giving the equivalent of "notes from 
Mommy" regarding convenient test
day illnesses. Perhaps these 
would-be hypochondriacs would pay 
my share? The computer facilities 
with their omnipresent computer 
gamers led me to buy my own 
computer from the university. 

So why should I pay for worthless 
diagnoses (gee, I'm sick, really?) or 
for computer services that I don't 
need. If you agree, there are ways to 
appeal : go to the registrar's office 
and complain to Mr. Jerald Dallam, 
our registrar, personally. My guess is 
he' ll be at lunch with Marv and 
Hunt, laughing their heads off about 
what they got away with . Don't 
bother his secretary about it; she isn't 
screwing us over. 

Da~id Paez 
Iowa City 

'UTTERS POlICY. Letten to the edilDf must be signed and must Include the 
wril2r'. addrell and phone number for verification. Letters should be no lonser 
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Jowln reserves the ri!VIt III edit for 
lensth and clarity. 

'OPINIONS expretled on the Viewpoints pi" of The Dilly Jowan are thole 
of the slWled IUthors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opiniON on these millers. 
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Proposed GER won't tea 
T he second faculty forum 
on the proposed multicultural 
General Education Require
ment, held last Wednesday, 
underscored the deep but 
under-appreciated conflict 
between the proposal's twin 
goals. The proposal is aimed 
both at teaching students to 
be tolerant as well as at 
teaching them to understand 
and respect other cultures. 
But this is not possible. The 
proposal's goal of tolerance 
conswnes the goal of having 
students understand other 
cultures. 

A number of the faculty speakers at 
both forums argued that teaching 
students about other cultures will 
also teach them to be more tolerant. 
Professors talked about the require
ment "shaking" students up by 
exposing them to the thoughts and 
beliefs of other cultures. This 
"shaking up· process, they claimed, 
would cause students to be less 
parochial; it would make them less 
committed. "to one set of values.· 
The requirement, as one professor 
put it, would help students to "reject 
dogma" and "refute superstition." 

Inculcating these sentiments in stu
dents is what many proposal sup
porters mean when they talk about 
"appreciating diversity" and tol r
anee. 

Yet to the extent that a student ' 

MARl( CULLUM 

BEGONE! TIlE Pf.iILlPPINE"5 fLJIU 
SUPPoRT «ttlI ANY L ~! 
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CHARLES I\RAUTHAMMER 

Mandatory AIDS t 
Kmberly Bergalis, 23 years old and 
dying of AIDS, came to Wa hington I t 
week on a crusade. Sh contracted 
AIDS from her dentist and wants 
Congress to impose mandatory AIDS 
testing for medical workers. She wan 
to spare others her fate. 

Kimberly's story is moving. But mandawry 
testing is a terrible id B. The num 1'8 just d n't 
add up. In the entire hiswry of AID there i, but 
a single case of a doctor giving AID to hi 
patients (Kimberly's dentist). A minion Am ri
cans carry the HN virus. Five HOt it from 
medical workers. (All from Kimberly'. d nll to) 

The American Hospital Association timat.c 
that it would cost about 8 quarter of a billion 
dollars every year to I.e t Am riCD h slth 
workers. To save five patients per d d? 
However heartbreaking Kimberly's tory, thi I 
insane public policy. There are a thousand wa 
w spend that kind of money and I18V a hundred 
times more liv (immunizing kid again t 
childhood diseases, for exampl ). To l18y nothing 
of the inefficiency arising from th in vitable 
false negative results (for up to lix month th 
HIV virus may not show up on tests) and th 
anguish arising from th inevitabl fal poei
tives. 

Kimberly's crusade i. so obviously misguided 
that her story risks being dismill8ed 88 a m 
tragic aberration. But there is a far d per 
meaning to Kimberly B rgalis, Rnd it hR 
nothing to do with health-care work ra. H h to 
do with taking reaponsibility for the Ipread of 
AIDS. 

Kimberly Bergalis i8 the Ol'8t politically incor. 
rect AIDS victim. In8tead of hurling "J'accu " 
at George Bush or anlinal O'Connor or a 
bigoted citizenry, 8h hurled it at another AID 
victim and, by implication, at the entire AID 
community: You killed me. 

Which i. why, as The WlUhi"I/tM Post'. Mal. 
colm OIadweli POinted out in an llcute study of 

t 
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Nation & World 

AJSOClaled Press 

.. I Army tank driver play with a dog on his M-84 tank 
• tollU. about 1 00 mi~ from Belgrade. 

" partial 

ta, 
vian 

movements' to li~ the naval block
ade, but defense officials later 
reported mejor ports were still 
blocked. 

The latest truce, retroactive to 6 
p.m. Tuesday, was signed by 
Ra ta and Col. Imre Agotic, chief 
or Croatia', forces. It was agreed 
after the civil war came to the 
heart of Zagreb on Monday, when 8' 
minil dam$ged Croatian govern
m nt offices and narrowly missed 
republicsn and federal leaders. 

A parate agreement between city 
authorities and local army com
mandel'8 said federal forces would 
withdraw from the Dubrovnik area 
by tonJght at midnight, and both 
lid would guarantee safe passage 
out. for each other's troops. 

The annyeaYB iUl recent 8888ults 
'If re $imed at lifting blockades 
affecting 25,000 soldiers and their 
famili . 

Croat. blame the war on Serbian 
'Pansioni m. Members of the 

ethnic Serb minority say the fight 
. to protect. them from absorption 
into an ultranationalist, anti-Serb 
Croatian teo 

Croatia and Slovenia declared 
ind pend Dee in tandem June 25. 

RD UNIVERSITY 
I I TYSCHOOL 
en ral information sessions 

• f tllYith a Representative: 
at : \ edne da ,October 10th 
1m : 11 :00 a.m .• l2:30 p.m. 

III ! irkwood Room, 2nd Floor, 
(0"3 1 morial Union 

II lu n , II majors, All years welcome 

ill your closet 
·thout emptying 

our wallet. 

t--..IL-.~ COlLEGE 

40% off . pO 

New president 
seeks political 
replacements 
Joseph Nerette, a 
Supreme Court justice, 
ignores sanctions and 
proceeds with interim 
government. 
Kevin Noblet 
Associated Press 

PORT-AD-PRINCE, Haiti - Dis
regarding a 32-nation trade 
embargo, Haiti's new leader set out 
Wednesday to form an interim 
government to replace deposed 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
and his Cabinet. 

On his first full day in office, 
provisional President Joseph 
Nerette was telllphoning political 
leaders to di8CU8s candidates for 
prime minister and Cabinet posts, 
said one politician who spoke on 
condition bf anonymity. 

Associolled Pral 

Joseph Neretle, left, a Supreme Court justice, stands during a 21-gun 
salute at the National Palace following ceremonies where he was swom 
in as provisional president of Haiti. 

Several names were circulating as 
candidates for prime minister, 
including a prominent human
rights activist, Jean-Jacques Hon
orat. But Honorat said he wasn't 
interested in the job. 

"I know what politics are," he 
said. "I'm not even tempted. I'm 
not going to leave human rights for 
politics." 

In Washington, the 32-nation 
Organization of American States 
intensified international pre88ure 
for reinstatement of Aristide, Hai
ti's first democratically elected 
president, who was ousted by 
rebellious soldiers Sept. 30. 

An DAS foreign ministers' meeting 
Tuesday night called for a Western 
Hemisphere-wide trade embargo 
and a freeze on Haitian assets 
abroad. The diplomats also 
authorized creation of a civilian 
mission to help restore democratic 
government. 

Haitians were kept mostly in the 
dark on efforts to form an interim 
government to run the country. On 
orders of the Army High Com-

mand, none of the capital's 12 
independent radio stations were 
broadcasting news. State-run radio 
and television rebroadcast tues
day's inaugural speech by Nerette, 
a 67-year-old Supreme Court jus
tice. 

Aristide's prime minister, Rene 
Preval, and the 12 members of his 
defunct Cabinet were said to be 
hiding. 

Port-au-Prince, the capital of 1 
million, was bouncing back to life 
Wednesday. Some shops remained 
shuttered, but markets were bus
tling and the streets reverberated 
as before with the clatter of the 
brightly painted "tap-tap' buses 
most people use for transportation. 

The airport was open to scheduled 
commercial flights. At the ticket 
counter, hundreds of people fought 
for space on a Haiti Trans-Air 
fligt1t to Miami. 

At the harbor, stevedores unloaded 
ships, but one captain said the 
ships would be leaving the port 
empty because no cargo had been 
delivered to the docks during the 
more than one-week-long crisis. 

THE AREA'S lARGEST! 

GRANDS, VERTICAL PIANOS, 
DIGITAL PIANOS AND 
ORGANS TOO! 

OVER 200 
PIANOS 
ON DISPLAY! 
The Largest Collection of Pianos 
and Organs This Area Has Ever Seen! 
Spinets, Consoles, Studios, Grands, 
Digitals and Player Pianos! 
All At Unbelievably Low,Low Prices! 

A SALE SO lARGE WE HAD 
TO RENT HAWKEYE DOWNS! 
MANY BRANDS REPRESENTED! 
Including Baldwin, Yamaha, Kimball, 
Young Chang, Steinway, Wurlitzer, 
Kranich & Bach, Everett, Mason & Hamlin 

HAWKEYE DOWNS 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

ON HWY 965 (SIXTH STREEl) 

FRIDAY, OCT 11 - NOON TO 9 PM 
SATURDAY, OCT 12 - .0 AM TO 9 PM 
SUNDAY, OCT 13 - NOON TO 6 PM 

• NO DEALERS PLEASE· 
ALL WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND 

·Avallablllty Subject To PrIor Sal. 

Hector Omar de la Rosa, captain of 
the 274-foot Ocean Fleet, a freigh
ter out of Miami, said he had been 
waiting outside the port since last 
Friday. He said he had heard about 
the OAS sanctions but had been 
given the go-ahead to unload. 

De la Rosa said he thought an 
OAS trade embargo was bound to 
hurt Haitians, whose government 
is heavily dependent on imported 
rice, flour and raw materials. 

Canadian Amba88ador Bernard 
Dussault said sanctions were not 
meant to cause hardship, but 
rather to pre88ure the authorities 
into negotiating Aristide's return . 
He said he still believed Aristide 
enjoyed widespread support in 
Haiti. "The Haitians want democ
racy, and they're wi lling to fight for 
it." 

There was heavy shooting Tuesday 
night in a Port-au-Prince suburb 
known as Delmas. A 20-year-old 
student who lives there said sol
diers were firing into the air to 
scare off street vendors and then 
stealing their rice, fried meat and 
cauldrons. 

LOOK FOR THE GIANT 
BALDWIN TRUCKI 
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Associ.lfed Press 

Attorney ladyn Mckenney, left, congratulates Martin Gaffney, an 
AIDS-infected Marine whose wife and son died of the disease after she 
received tainted blood at a Navy hospital. 

Background of accusations 
surrounding judge presented 

Associated Press 
W ~HINGTON - Here are some 

questions and answers on central 
issues in the controversy sparked 
by Anita Hill's sexual harassment 
allegations against Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence Thomas. 

Q. Who is Anita Hill, and what are 
her allegations against Supreme 

• Court nominee Clarence Thomas? 
A. Hill, 35, is a Yale-educated, 

tenured law professor at the Uni
, versity of Oklahoma. She has 

accused Thomas of repeatedly ask
: ing her out and talking in graphic 
, terms about pornography to her 

while she was his aide at the 
• Education Department and the 

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission in the early 1980s. 

Q. How has Thomas responded? 
A. Thomas, 43, a federal judge, 

issued a sworn affidavit denying 
any improper behavior on his part 
and characterizing the relationship 
between the two as strictly profes
sional. Thomas told the FBI he 
asked Hill out but dropped his 
pursuit when she declined, accord
ing to published reports quoting 
sources familiar with an FBI probe 
of the allegations. Sen. John Dan
forth, Thomas' main Senate spon
sor, says the nominee has said he 
never asked Hill for a date. 

Q. If Hill's allegations are true, 
. would they constitute sexual har
assment? 

A. Most experts say yes. The 
EEOC dermes sexual harassment 
as "unwelcome sexual advances, 
requests for sexual favors, and· 
other verbal or physical conduct of 
a sexual nature when submission 
to them or rejection of this conduct 
explicitly or implicitly affects an 
individual's employment, unreaso
nably interferes with an individu
al's work performance, or creates 
an intimidating, hostile or offen
sive work environment.· The 

EEOC says such harassment is a 
form of illegal sex discrimination. 

Q. If Hill was disturbed, why did 
she foUow Thomas when he moved 
to the EEOC? 

A. Hill concedes she may have 
used poor judgment. But she said 
Thomas had stopped what she 
considered his objectionable 
behavior some time before the 
move, and "I assumed that the 
activity had ended permanently." 
She also considered the EEOC job 
"one of my only real opportunities 
to engage in civil rights work," she 
said Wednesday on NBC's "Today" 
show. 

Q. What about that invitation to 
Thomas to speak at the University 
of Oklahoma last year? 

A. Hill says she did not issue the 
invitation. She said a campus 
group invited him and asked her to 
make a follow-up call to ensure he 
paid some attention to the invita
tion. She says she told the group 
she didn't want Thomas to come 
but did make the caU as requested. 

Q. What about the EEOC phone 
logs that indicate Hill made 11 
calls to Thomas between 1984 and 
1990, after she had left the govern
ment? 

A Thomas' defenders say the logs 
undermine Hill's accusations and 
bolster his assertion that the two 
have had "wholly cordial" rela
tions. Hill called the logs ~gar

bage" and said she had not tele
phoned Thomas except to return 
his calls, according to The 
Washington Post. 

Q. Why didn't Hill come forward 
earlier if Thomas' conduct was so 
upsetting to her? 

A. Hill has said she never intended 
to come forward at all . She said she 
was contacted by congressional 
investigators and cooperated on 
the understanding that her story 
would not be made public. But her 
affidavit was leaked to the press 

Tony Rogers 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - The U.S. government 
decided Wednesday not to appeal a 
$~.8 million judgment awarded to 
an AIDS-infected Marine whose 
wife and $On died of the disease 
after she received tainted blood at 
a Navy hospital. , 

The news ended a five-year court 
battle for Martin Gaffney, who is 
hospitalized and sought the money 
for his 8-year-oJd daughter. 

"I'm tremendously relieved. Obvi
ously it's good to know that my 
daughter's provided for,' Gaffney 
said. "My wife left this world 
without that satisfac;tion." 

Gaffney should rer.eive the money 
within a week, said Susan Spur
lock, a spokeswoman for U.S. 
Attorney Wayne Budd. Budd'ij 
office had filed a notice of sppeal in 
the case on Monday but had recom
mended against appealing. 

The U.S. solicitor general decided 
not to appeal, Spurlock said. 

Gaffney, 42, charged in his lawsuit 
that doctors at the Long Beach, 
Calif., Naval Hospital botched his 
wife's pregnancy in 1981 by failing 
to give her a Caesarean section. 
She was two weeks late delivering 
the baby and required a blood 
transfusion, which turned out. to be 
infected with the AIDS viru.a. 

The infant was stillborn. The cou
ple had another $On, who died of 
AIDS at age 13 months. Gaffney's 
wife, Mutsuko, died of AIDS in 

ANITA IIlll 

Born: 
July 30, 1956 
High School: 
Graduated Morris High School, 
dass valedictorian, 1973. 
Undergraduate: 
B.S. degree, psychology, 
Oklahoma State University, 
1977. 

~al: 
JurtS Doctorate, Yale University 
School of Law, 1980. 
Honors: 
National Merit Scholar, 
Oklahoma State University 
Regents' Scholar, President's 
Honor Roll, Dean's Honor Roll, 
OSU nominee for Danforth 
Fellowship. 
Professional experience: 
• Professor of law, University of 

Oklahoma, 1986-present 
• Assistant professor of law, 

Oral Roberts University, 
1983-86. 

• SpeCial assistant to the 
chairman, Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission, 
1982-83 

• Special counsel, office of the 
assistant secretary, U. S. 
Department of Education, 
1981-82. 

• Associate, Ward, Harkrader 
& Ross law firm, Washington 
D. c., 1980·81; summer 
1979. 

• Associate, O'Melveny & 
Meyers law firm, Los Angeles, 
summer 1978. 

and at that point, she said, she had 
no choice. 

Q. What does the Senate do now? 
A The Senate postponed a vote on 

the Thomas nomination until 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 16. 

Fetal tissue transplant may succeed 
Pau' Raeburn 
Associ ated Press 

WASHINGTON - A pioneering 
transplant of fetal tissue into a 
developing fetus to cure a genetic 
ailment shows initial signs of suc
cess, doctors said Wednesday. 

Esmail Zanjani of the University 
of Nevada m Reno said the trans
planted tissue has taken hold in 
the recipient, who was born in 
November. Five to 10 percent of 
the child's blood-making cells are 
descendants of the transplanted 
cells, he said. 

"Has it succeeded to the point of 
curing? We don't know yet,· Zan
jani said at the Eighth Interna
tional Congress of Human Genet
ics. 

Further telts will be required to 
determine whether the child, 
amicted with a severe genetic 
abnormality called Hurler syn
drome, is developing symptoma of 
the disorder, he said. 

Such transplants could theoreti
cally be used to treat a wide 
variety of genetic di80rders, said 
Dr. Mitchell Golbus of the Univer
sity of California, San Francisco. 

The case highlights the thorny 
issue of whether research using 
fetal tiJlue should be allowed. The 
government has oppoled fetal , 

tissue research over the strong 
protests of medical researchers. 

Transplants of fetal tissue into 
mice, cats and sheep have been 
successful, but transplants of adult 
tissue into animal fetuses have not 
succeeded, said Zanjani. 

Golbus has attempted three trans
plants of adult tissue into fetuses 
to cure genetic disorders. Two 
failed, and in the third case the 
parents elected to terminate the 
pregnancy before the success of the 
procedure was known, Golbu. said. 

Zanjani said he believed that the 
transplants failed because they 
used adult rather than fetal ti88ue. 

The child whose transplant is 
showing signs of success was the 
focus of Congreuional hearings in 
April on the subject of fetal tissue 
research. The child's parents, Guy 
and Terri Walden of Houston, 
urged that research on fetal ti88Ue 
be allowed. 

·Stopplng this tissue from being 
used isn't going to bring (the 
aborted fetus) back,' Guy Walden 
told a congreHionai committee. 
"What about the moral question of 
if we can help a child - but we 
don't?" 

The Wa.ldena have lost two previ
ou. children to Hurler syndrome, 
which causes akeletal problema 
and aevere mental retardation. The 

symptoms are all due to a genetic 
abnormality that results in the 1088 
of a single critical enzyme In the 
body. 

·Using fetal tisaue to treat a Ii tUB 
hasn't come up before,· id Zan· 
jani. "This ia to prevent a n abor
tion from occurring.' 

Zanjani laid the governm nt's 
objection to fetal ti88ue research ,. 
that the demand for .uc:htluu 
might encourage abortion.. He 
di8missed that idea. 

Zanjani laid that tiS8U s from I 
single fetus could be used to treat 
four or five fetuses . 

"I know it', crude to say It - one 
life to save five, if 8ucce •• fuI," he 
said. 

A traneplant of blood-forming celli 
into a fetus i, far cheaper than a 
bone-marrow tranapJant after 
birth, he said. 

In the case 6f the fetuI, liver cell. 
- which produce blood cell. before 
bone marrow develope - are 
injected in.to the belly at a coat or 
verhape $1,000 or $2,000, Zanjani 
aaid. 

The cell trao.plant II theoretically 
more likely to be ,uccenful 
becau.e the fetu8, early In ita 
development, haa not yet developed 
an immune syetem to reject the 
traneplanted celJ •. 

necelaary. 
In April. the judg ward d Gaf· 
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WHO WI-IAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON r.V, 
oesPN's Spot1!Center; 6 p.m., 10:30 
p.m. and 1 :30 a.m. 
B.seball 
° National league Championship 
Series, Came 2, Braves at Pirates, 
7:30 p.m., CBS. 
Boxmg 

oMlke McCallum lIS. Nicky Walker, 
mlddlewelahrs. From Las Vegas; 8 

G:,,/SPN. 
° las Vegas Invitational, Second 
Round, from Nevada, 2:30 p.m., 
E5PN. 
Iowa Sports this week 
° Field Hodcey: against Michigan and 
Mlchllfiln State at Ann Nbor, Oct 11-

12. 
oVolleyball: home lIS. Purdue Oct 
11, 7:30 p.m.; '0'5. illinois Oct 12, 
7:30 p.m. 
oFoothaH: at Wisconsin, Oct 12, 
1:05 p.m. 
° Women'. Coif: Hawkeye 
Invitational, Oct 12-13. 
oWomen's Croll Counby: at Indiana 
Invitational, BloomlngIDn, Ind. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Where was Iowa football 
hero Nile Kinnick from? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

Fry: Michigan, Irish tops in Midwest re<;ruiting 
1I ·1I1'J..I)I Non/U)O/\ 

through the years, and then lUi
noie and Michigan State have done 
a real good job," 

Thie in epite of the fact that Fry is 
one of only two Big Ten coaches to 
take his team to three Rose Bowls 
in th la8t decade. Michigan, which 
mad three trips under former 
ooach Bo Schembechler, i8 the only 
other team to travel to Pa8adena 
more than once. 

Fry said part of the problem stems 
from a lack or local talent. 

-We've never had great numbers 

here in the state of Iowa 80 
recruiting i8 very difficult for all of 
U8 in this area: Wi8con8in'8 got to 
go away, Minnesota has had some 
luck down in Florida and Georgia, 
places like that,' he said. "We've 
closed the gap, obviously, but we're 
still many, many years away from 
being on the same par with Michi
gan from a recruiting standpoint." 
Saunders expected to play 

Wisconsin native Mike Saunders is 
expected to be ready for action 
Saturday when the Hawkeyes 
travel to Madison to face the 3-1 
Badgers. 

Iowa's starling tailback was origi-

nally expected to mi88 Saturday 
after apparently suffering from 
cracked ribs in Iowa's loss to 
Michigan last weekend. He is now 
expected to make the trip. 

"He's going to be real sore, but 
fortunately, he does not have 
cracked ribs, like we first thought,· 
Fry said Tuesday. 

In four games the former all-state 
performer at Milton High School 
has rushed for 245 yards on 52 
attemJ:ts and caught four passes 
while scoring twice. 
Rodrers on IIChedule 

Big Ten conference co-Player of the 
Year Matt Rodgers has continued 

to make progress, Fry said. 
"Matt really had an exceptional 

game Saturday. He scored two 
touchdowns running, ran the ball 
extremely well, threw a touchdown 
and had another one that was 
stopped on the I-yard line," he 
said. 

Fry said Rodgers has performed 
like he would expect a three-year 
starter to play. 

"In four ballgames we haven't 
given up the ball. We used to 
fumble the snap. But we haven't 
given a single fumble. He's only 
thrown two interceptions. I'd say 

See NOTEBOOK, Page 28 

rabek, Van Slyke carry Pirates • • • 

Associated Press 

Toronto' Roberto Alomar avoids Brian Harper's tag in Came 2 of the ALCS Wednesday in Minneapolis. The series is even at 1-1. 

• • • 
lim Oon.ashy 

lated Pr 

while Guzman lifts Toronto 
ALes Boxscores 

Gomol 
T_. __ ._,,_ ........ OOO 10] 000-4 , l 
~"._" .... _." ...... 211 000 00.-.1 11 0 

~ndlottl, Weill 0), Timlin (6) and Borde .. ; 
Morris. WIllis (6), Aguilera (S) and Harper. Orliz 
(S). W-Morrls. H). L-<:andiottl, ()'1 . Sv
"Suller. (I ). 

G0m02 
T_o ...... _ ................. l02 000 200-5 , 0 
~ .. __ ................. 001 001 000-1 5 1 

Cuzmin. Henke (6) , Ward (8) and Borde .. ; 
Taponl, Bedrosian en, Culh,le en and Harpe'. 
W-Cuzman, 1.0. L-Tap .. l. ().1 . Sv-Wilrd (1) . 

out there trying to get to seoond." 
The Twins looked like they would 

get off to a quick start again when 
Guzman walked two in the first 
inning, but the right-hander 
quieted the crowd by getting Kent 
Hrbek on a popup and striking out 
Chi.li Davis. 

-I used to be concerned about 
Juan in a situation like that but 
not now,· Gaston said. "You have 
to be patient with him: 

Toronto ecored a run in the flf'8t 
when White led off with a single, 
etol seoond, took third on Ala
mar's sacrifice and came around on 
Joe Carter'8 single. 

The top of the order got the Blue 
JaYI going again in the third when 
White doubled and moved to third 
on Alomar's infield hit to third. 
Alomar stole second and both run
nera scored on Kelly Gruber's 
bro((, n-bat single to right. Alomar, 
thrown out at the plate in Mione
IOta's 5-4 victory Tuesday night, 
made a nice head-tint Ilide to 
avoid catcher Brian Harper'8 tag. 

Every Um Guzman seemed to get 
a UUI rattled, the Blue Jays tried 
to break th momentum with a 
m ting on th mound. The capac
ity crowd of 54,816 tried to stir the 
Twin , but sometime. got bored 
waiting for Blue Jay. to break up 
the ptheriDJs. 

Minn8lOia IICOred In the third 
wh n Chuck Knoblauch singled, 
moved to IflCOnd On a wild pitch 
and cam home on Kirby Puckett'e 
ingl . 
Guzman th n retired eeven 

trill ht before walking Knoblauch 
I Idlna off the Ixth. Knoblauch 

a moved to Hcond on Puckett's 
groundout lIld ChUi Davia drew a 

See ALCS, Page 2B 

Associated Press. 

Kelly Cruber of the Torqnto Blue lays busts his bat Wectnesday in Game 
2 of the ALeS. Gruber "rove in a pair of runs in Toronto's S-2 win. 

Gruber's broken bat 
bad break for Twins 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - After Kevin 
Tapani broke Kelly Gruber's bat, 
Gruber broke the Minnesota 
Twins' spirit. 

Tapani appeared ready to dance 
out of trouble until GrulMlr muscled 
a two-run single to right in Wed
needa". third-inning. 

The hit gave the Toronto Blue Jays 
a 3-0 lead, muted the Metrodome 
crowd and provided all the BOOring 
Juan Guzman, Tom Henke and 
Duane Ward heeded to sew up a 
5-2 victory over the Twine in Game 
2 of the AL playoffe. 

'That was a big hit,· said Tapani, 
who literally shattered Gruber's 
bat but could only watch u the 
ball dropped over the infteld and 
into right field . "On their 8lde, 
they are calling It a thing of 

beauty. On our side ... it's just a 
bad break.. 

"I did what I wanted to do, but it 
just didn't work out.· 

As seemed to be the case through
out, Devon White and Roberto 
Alomar were on bue for the Blue 
Jays. But Tapani got Joe Carter, 
who had 108 regular-season RBis., 
to pop out and then struck tIUt 
cleanup hitter John Olerud, leall
ing runners on second and thltd 
with two outs. 

Gruber, who ftniahed the seUOD in 
a 4-for-22 slump and batted o&Iy 
.223 since Sept. 16, took Tapani's 
first pitch for a ball. 

"Then he threw a futball that ran 
In on me, just like he UBually 
throws; Gruber said. -I got just 
enough bat on the ball to get it into 
the outfield. It wu a good pitch: 

Despite Gruber's slump, Olerud 
See BROKEN, Page 2B 
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ALCS Composite Box 

• • • '''nINe SUMMAIY 
TtENTO .., • h:lll 3b hr rill ... "I .r2b ... ......... 7 2 4 0 0 0 0 .571 
Gr rlb ......... ... a 0 4 · 0 0 0 4 .500 
C ..... r rf ....... ....... 7 2 3 1 0 0 2 .429 
WHllecf .............. a 4 3 1 0 0 0 .375 
Ollrudlb ............ 8 0 2 0 0 0 2 .250 
M~lnlksdh ......... 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 .167 
Bollderse .. .. ...... .. . a 0 1 0 0 0 0 .125 
Talllerph .... .. ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .In) 
lee".................. 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 .In) 
Maldonado If........ a 0 0 0 0 0 0 .In) 
Ga.zalespr·lb ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Toflls .................. 67 9 18 2 0 0 8 .269 

MINNfSOT" .., • h:lll lb hr rill IV, 
Knoblauch2b ....... 6 3 4 0 0 0 1 .667 
H.rperc .............. 8 0 3 1 0 0 1 .375 
Mad rf ................ 6 1 2 1 0 0 1 .333 
Gaaness.............. 7 1 2 0 0 0 1 .286 
Glidden I!.. .......... 8 1 2 0 0 0 0 .250 

NY Islanders.. .......... ........ 1 I 0 2 7 
MINNESOTA po "0 Philadelphia .................... 0 I I I 4 
Knoblauch 2b ..................... ........ ...... 2 7 ,y.".. Division 
Harpere .......................................... 13 I 0 Montreal ........................ 1 I 
Mack rf............................................ I 0 I Boston I 1 

O 
......... ' ............... .. 

G.gn.IS........ ...... .. ... ....................... 3 3 0 Quebec.......................... 1 1 
Gladd. n 11 ................ ................ ... .. ... ' 1 0 0 Hartford ......................... 0 I 
Davlsdh ...... " ................... "............. 0 0 0 Buffa lo ...... "." ...... .......... 0 1 I 

7 7 
13 13 
9 8 
4 6 
9 12 

Puckett d... . ........... .......... ......... ...... 4 I CAMI'IfLL CONfUENCE 
Hrbek lb ..... ............ ......... .. ............. 15 3 0 N""tI, Divl, ion W L T 1'1, Gf GA 
Lelus ph·3b ...................................... 0 0 0 Toronlo 2 2 0 4 18 14 

O 
........................ .. 

larkin ph ............................. "..... ..... 0 0 dl nnesota 1 0 0 2 4 2 
O

M ..................... . 
Pagllarul03b .. .. ......... .. ..................... 2 4 0 Detroit .......... " ........... " .. 0 1 I 1 8 II 
Newm. n3b...................................... 0 0 Chicago 0 2 I I 7 II 

O 
....................... .. 

Ortlzc ............ ................... ,............. 0 0 51 Louis 0 2 0 0 2 10 
O 

• .. ..................... .. 
Morris p .. ........ ................. " ............. I I 0 Smythe Divition 
Willl s p... .. ....................................... 0 0 0 V.ncouver ...................... 3 0 0 6 12 7 
Agullerap ... ................. .. .... .. ............ 0 0 Los A geles 2 0 1 5 14 8 On .. ................. .. 
!~~~ra~·p :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 0 Calgary .......................... 1 2 0 2 15 II 

O 
S.nlose ......................... I 2 0 2 9 12 

Guthrle p ......................................... 0 1 Winnipeg I 2 0 2 10 12 I ...................... . 
Tot. , ... .. ..... ........... " .. ( ..................... 54 21 Edmonton ................. ,. ... 0 2 1 I 7 17 

Major League 
W.ctnesday" G_ 

Boston 4, Hulfalo 4, lie 

Da¥ls dh .............. 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 .200 
PU(I<encf ............ 7 0 1 0 0 0 1 .143 
Hrbeklb ............. 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 .125 

, Baseball Playoffs 
N.Y. Rangers 5, N.Y. Islanders 3 
Washington 5, Toronlo 4 

Todoy', Wmn 
Monlreal al Delroil, 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphl., 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec.t Minnesota, 7:05 p.m . 
Vancouver.I Chicago, 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonlon at 51 , louis, 7: 35 p m. 
Calgary at Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m, 
Winnipeg at San )ose, 9:35 p.m. 

Leloo.ph·lb .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .In) 
lattin ph ............. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .In) 
P'iI!larul03b .... .... 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 .In) 
No"".n 3b........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
O~lC................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .'-
ToIals .................. 64 7 16 2 0 0 7 .250 

PITCHING SUMMAIIY 
T_o • ip h. or bbso ... 
Willi . ............... 1 3 2 0 0 2 2 0.00 
Tlinlin .............. 1 2 1·3 1 0 0 1 2 0.00 
W~d ............... 1 2 1 0 0 0 4 0.00 
HSke...... ........ 1 1 1·3 Q 0 0 0 2 0.00 
Goam.n (1-01 .... , 1 52·3 4 2 2 4 2 3.18 
~dlo«i (0-1) .. .... ......................................... . 
1 2 2·3 8 S 5 I 2 16.85 
T~S .. . ............. 2 1~6 ]/ 7 8 14 3.71 

MInnttoI.t I ip h r or bb so ... 
Gdthrle .... .. ... .. . 1 2 1·3 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 
\VIllis .... :: ......... 1 2 1·3 0 0 0 0 2 0.00 
Aflullera ........... 1 11·3 1 0 0 0 2 0.00 
Bedrosian ......... 1 1·3 1 1 0 1 0 0.00 

~
nl(o-l ) ....... 1 61 ·3 8 4 4 2 5 5.68 

rris(I-o) ..... .. 1 51 ·3 8 4 4 0 4 6.75 
lllals................ 2 18 18 9 8 3 13 4.00 

SCORE BY INNINGS 
T~ ........................................ 102103200-9 
~-.. .................. .................. 222 001 ~] 

OP- Toronto 2, Minnesota 1. LOS-Toronto 9, 
NIInne,ota 14. SS-Knoblauch 2, Gruber, Davis, 
~ck , White, Gladden, Alomar. CS--Knoblauch, 
/o4;ock, Carter. S-Alomar. SF-Carter. 
~.ves-W.rd, Aguller • . 
"WP-Guzman. 
:J.!mplres-B.rnelt; . lohnson; Roe; Welke; 

!WIlly; McKean. 
..offi ci.1 Scor .. s-Games 1 . nd 2: Tom Mee 

(IIIlnnesola Twlnsl, loe Sawchuk (OntariO 
~drol. 
;)-Game I at Minnesota, 3:17 
-i;ame 2 at Minnesot., 3:02. 
-A-Game 1 . t Minnesota, 54,766 
;.::>ame 2 .t Minnesota, 54,816. 

• - FtELDING SUMMARY 
_ONTO po a e 
IIIbm.r 2b ........................................ S 4 0 

a~~~~b.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! ~ ~ 
lIoIhited ......... ...... ,...... .............. ...... 7 0 0 
<34erudlb .................. .... .......... ...... .. 12 0 0 
IOIIIlIin lksdh ..................................... 0 0 0 
iJqrders c ............... .......................... 16 3 l ' 
T.blerph ......................................... 0 0 0 
lee.... .... ......... ........... .... .... ...... ...... I 3 0 
II'IIIldonado lf ............ ............ ... .. :...... 1 0 0 
Q lnule, pr·l b ........................ ........ . 2 0 0 
Candioltl p............... .... ........... .... ..... 0 0 0 
Wellsp ...................... ... ................... 0 0 0 
Tflnlinp ................ ..... ...................... 0 2 0 

~:~:~~.::: ::: ::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: : :: : ~ ~ ~ 
Total, .......... ..................... ......... ...... 51 18 3 

PlAYOFfS 
Americ .. luaue 
Tuetdoy, Oct . 8 

Minnesota 5, Toronlo 4 
W.ctnesday, Oct. 9 

Toronlo S, Mlnnesola 2, series tied 1-1 
friday. Oct. 11 

Minnesota (Erickson 20-&1 at Toronto (Key 
16-121,7:37 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. U 
Minnesota at Toronto , 7:26 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 13 
Minnesota at Toronto, 3:12 p.m. 

Tuetdoy, Oct. 15 
Toronto at Minnesota, 7:37 p.m .. if necessary 

Wedneoday, Oct. I. 
Toronto at Minnesota, 7:37 p.m., If necessary 

NationolleaAUt 
W.ctneoday, Oct. 9 

Pittsbu rgh 5, AtiaMa I , Pillsburgh leads series 
1'{) 

Thurtday, Oct. 10 
Allanta (Avery 18-~) at Pittsburgh (S mith 

16·101, 7:37 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 12 

PittSburgh (S miley 20-&) al Atlanta (Smoltz 
14·13), 2 p,m. 

Sunday, Oct. 1) 
Pittsburgh al Atlanta, 7: 40 p.m. 

Mond;oy, Oct. 14 
PittSburgh at Atlanta, 2:07 p.m., if necessary 

W.ctneoday, Oct. 16 
Atlanla at PittSburgh, 2:07 p.m. or 7:37 p.m., if 

necessa ry 
Thursdoy, Oct. l' 

Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 7:37 p.m., If nece s.ry 

WOILO SERI ES 
Salurdoy, Oct. 19 

N.tional league champion aI American League 
champion, 7:29 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 20 
NL al AL, 7:40 p.m. 

Tuetdoy, Oct. 22 
AL at NL, 7:29 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 23 
AL at NL, 7:26 p.m. 

Thundiy, Oct. 24 
Al at NL, 7:26 p.m., if necessary 

Saturday, Oct. 26 
NL at Al, 7:26 p.m., If necessary 

Sunday, Oct. 27 
NL at Al, 7:40 p.m., if necessary 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFERENCE 

Patrick Division W L T Pb Gf GIl 
NewJersey ...................... 3 0 0 6 17 9 
W.shington .................... 3 0 0 6 13 7 
NY Rangers ..................... 3 1 0 6 12 10 
Pittsburgh ....................... 1 0 I 3 7 6 

,Ales: Jays even series, 1-1 
COntinued from Page 1B 
two-out walk. Harper pulled the 
Twins to 3-2 with an RBI single on 
I! full-count pitch, chasing Guz
man, who gave up two runs and 
four hits, struck out two and 
walked four. 

Tom Henke relieved and got Shane 
Mack on a comebacker to the 

mound. Henke pitched 1O/S hitless 
innings and Duane Ward got the 
final six outs for the save. 

"It was a big win for us," Ward 
said. "We couldn't afford to come 
out of here down 2-0." 

Toronto came right back for two 
runs in the seventh off Tapani and 

BROKEN: Bad break 
ontinued from Page 1B 

tllt his teammate would deliver. 
"Tapani got me and Joe out and 

beth of us felt we should have 
_en in at least one run: Olerud 
~d. "But when there's two outs 
(nd you've got Gruber up, you .... 
tmow you've still got a chance. 
eruber's the guy you want to have 

at the plate in those situations." 
It's been a rough season for 

Gruber, who had 31 homers and 
118 RBIs last year but was limited 
to 20 HRs and 65 RBIs this year 
because of a thumb injury. 

"You're dealt a hand and you can 
either fold or play with it. J had to 
fold and it was tough," said 

NOTEBOOK: Hawkeyes 
Continued from Page 1B 
he was right on schedule," Fry 
said. 
Jleware of the SpartaDe 
, Fry on Michigan State's dreadful 
htart: 
t "I hope that all of you are aware 
that things like that can happen. 
~ ou realize that three years ago, 
pot only did Michigan State play in 
~he Rose Bowl, they won that 

sucker against USC. And now 
they'r<. 0-and-4; they've only scored 
20 points. That just Bhows you how 
quick something like that can 
happen." 

Iowa beat Michigan State, 12-7, in 
East Lansing last season. The two 
teams won't meet again until the 
1993 season. 
Wisconsin· Iowa near hiatus 

NLCS: Pirates win Game 1 
~ontinued from Page IB 

~
s, but Van Slyke, who was 

atting only .194 against left
ders, hit his second home run 
seven at-bats against Glavine 

~is year. 
.. That ignited the crowd of 57,347, 
~he largest ever to see a baseball 
pme in Pittsburgh, and may have 
iMllJIerved Glavine. He threw five 
,atraight balls, and the Pirates went 

n to load the base8 on Belliard's 
, rror and another walk. 

i:After a visit from pitching coach 
Mazzone, Glavine managed to 

scape when Don Slaught 
trounded to Pendleton, whose 
3Jlrow W88 neatly short-hopped by 
\first baseman Sid Bream. 

NLCS Boxscore 
Gamel 

AtJanlll .............................. OOO 000 001- 1 S I 
Pitt1bu'1h .......................... 102 001 Oh-5 • I 

Glavlne, Wohlers en, Stanton (8) and Olson; 
Drabek, Walk (7) and Siaught . W-Orabek, 1..0. 
L-Glavlne, 0-1. Sv-Walk (1) . HRs-AHanl a, 
Justice (I). Pittsburgh, Van Slyke (I). 

however, got a little ambitious 
rounding the bag and W88 out at 
third, and out of the game. Drabek 
tried to warm up in the seventh 
but could not and Bob Walk 
relieved. 

fridoy', Came 
N.Y, Rangers at Washington , 6:35 p.m. 

NFL Injury Report 
NEW YO Rk - The Natlon.' Foolball League 

Injury repon for Ih ls weekend" g.me. I 
prOvided by Ihe I •• gue: 

HOUSTON AT NEW YORK lETS - Oilers: CH 
Richard Johnson (knee), G Mike Munchak 
(kneel, LB Eugene Seale (k nee), DT Doug Smith 
(knee·foot) .re questionable. Jets : TE Mark 
Boyer (knee-Injured reserve), NT Scott Merse
reau (ankles) are out. 

INDIANAPO LIS AT BUFFALO - Colts: S Mike 
Prior (groin) I. out; LB Chip Banks (knee) , L8 Jeff 
Herrod (ankle) , T Ze'ross Moss (knee) ar~ 
queslonable; C Brian Ba ldinger (anklel. R8 Enc 
Dickerson (hamSlring), RB Anthony Johnson 
(ankle) are probable. Bills: DE Bruce Smith 
(knee) I. questionable; R8 Thurmln Thomas 
(ank le~ I. probable. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS AT SEATTLE - Raod
ers: G M •• MonlO)'ll (groin) I. doubtful. Sea
hawks: DT Cortez Kennedy (knee), T Ronnie Lee 
(thigh) Ire probable. 

MIMII AT kANSAS CITY - Dolphin : L8 john 
OHerdahl (knee), G keith Sim (knee) are out; G 
Harry Calbrealh (ankle) Is questlon.ble; LB 
David Griggs (knee) Is probable. Chiefs: C Tim 
Grunhard (kneel, WR Emile Hlrry (Inklel, C8 
Albert Lewl. (knee), L8 Ervin Rlndle (bam tling) 
are questionable; T Rich Baldinger (knee), S 
Deron Cherry (groin), T Derrick G,.ham (.nkle). 
LB Dlno Hackelt (ankle), TE Jonathon Hayes 
(back) are probable. 

NEW ORLEANS AT PHILADELPHIA - SalnlS: 
R8 Craig He)Ward Ihamslrlng, TE John nce 
(anklel are doubtful; C8 Millon Mack (hamslr • 
Ing) Is questionable; NT Jim Wilh (groin) i. 
probable. Eagles : QB 11m Mc:M.hoo Iknee), G 
Bruce Collie (knee) ore out; WI fred Barne" 
(hamstring), DB Itel Jonklns (ham trlnal art 
que,tionable; LB Ie sle Small (ham trinal I. 
probable. 

PHOENIX AT MINNESOTA - Cardinal : 01. 
Vornlce Smith (Achilles) I quesllon,ble; L8 
D~d 8,ulon (shoulder, Vikings T Tim Irwin 
(neck), RB Herschel Walker (shouldN), DT 
Henry Thomas (backl, WI Anthony ~ner 
(hamstring), 5 loey 810wner (shoulderl a ... 
probable. 

ATLANTA AT SAN FRANCISCO - falcons: CB 
Bobby Butler (hamstring), DE Mike Ginn (neck) 
• re questionable; 5 Sco« C- (foot) Is probable. 
49ors: NT Jim Burt (back), DE Ke\lm Fosan 
(ankle), LB Mike Walter (ham tring) are ques
tionable; O~ Pierce Hoil (knee) , DE larry Robert> 

Steve Bedrosian, again sparked by 
White and Alomar. 

Manuel Lee walked, chasing 
Tapani, and Bedrosian walked 
White. Alomar followed with a 
single and Lee scored when Mack 
bobbled the ball in right, also 
allowing White to take third. Car-

Gruber, who played only 108 
games. "J had to learn how to hit 
all over again and make adjust.
ments that would let me put Borne 
wood on the ball. 

-I had to go away from my 
strengths to my weaknesses. I had 
to hit pitches that were away and 

Fry said Tuesday he wishe the 
Big Ten would leave scheduling 
decisions to the member schools. 

The Iowa coach can't fathom why 
Saturday's game with Wisconsin 
will be the second to last time the 
schools meet until 1995. He Baid 
that traditionally Iowa is one of the 
biggest games o( the year for the 
Badgers and doesn't under tand 

(anklel. I ) tev8 Wallac (roncu ion), \ Dave 
Waymer (knee) ar. probable. 

CINCINNATI AT DALLAS nBal. Dl 
Al00l0 Mltl (backl I. qu tlonlble; DI DI d 
Gr.nl (knee) I. probable, Cowboys: S VInce 
Albritton (.rm) I. out I T Mirk Tulnel (Iro n) I. 
doublful; r Nat Newton (kn II que IIonIb! ; 
WR Alvin II.rpt'r (n k) I probabl • . 

CL[VHANO A' WA ilINGTON 8rown, , DT 
frank Conov r (chell) Is qu '''>nable; C" I ranl 
Minnifield (shoulder) I. probable. RI'd kin 18 
kun Gouvell Ihamstrlng), G Ito .h Me J 
(ankle) are probable 

SAN DIEGO AT 10 ANGHlS RAM _ 
ChalK II: T£ Arlhur ox tfootll qUl!illonable . 
tB Cary Plummer (thumb) I probable. Itom • 
WR Willie Anderson (bJek) , 18 8r It faryn'tr' 
(kneel, C Bern 8rostek (Inklel "Clul ; 01 Mlk. 
Plel (thouklef) I dQubtful; or AMn Wrlaht 
(.hould rill probablt . 

Moftda NI"" 
N[W VORK GIANT AT PlTl~BUIGH -

Giants: Of M1k. Fo (back) , WI tephen IUle< 
(back) , LB Cort'\' Mill r (Olom.rnl ar, quHtlon
able ; S Creg Jackson (Inkle) I. prob.obl . I 
ers : C8 Richard helton (hornstrlnJlIt dQubl ul , 
QB Bubby Brl I r (k_), C8 1;).11110 IMn_ 
(Inkl ), WR loull LlpPf ( ~I) art qu tklnable. 

Quiz Answer 
Nile klnnlck I. from AIlel , IOWI, jU I 
De. MoInes. 

Transactions 
AUTO lACING 

INTERNATIONAL rEo(RATION f AUT 
BILE SPORT Elected Max Mot..,. p, .. /do'nl 

IASf:IAU 
o\toIerIc ......... 

ClMlAND INDIAN lell4'd 
nandu, fir t w man, 1M Mlk. YOtk, II' . 

MILWAUkH 8RrWlR Ilrl'd TCIIII T ....... 
hOtn , ""na8~r 

TE){AS RANGER IPIt' eel It opt,on On 
Nolan Ryan , pit her, fOllhe , __ 

NIl ........ 
PHILADELPHIA PHILlI£S ." I,ned Juhft 

Monl , outfielder, and Tlm Mau r, pokher, '" 
Scranlon·Wllkn·8Irr of I", Inl .n Uonol 
LealU" Announced th.1 Darr,1 A rtJ Id , 
pitch r, and Sil CarnpUWlO, out 1M" It'f1lMd 
as,lgnment and i>eQme I... enl . 

IASI(ETlAll 
N.lliMol ...w i\tIOdoIlooo 

LOS ANGmS CLIPP£ IlnfcI Rory ~. 
toW, guard 

ORlANDO MACIC-WiMId 
forward, Tito Harford, until, 
IOn and Kevin Will_ , U4Id1 

PHILADELPHIA 7f>fR::>-I~HII_ 
munds<on, cenler, 1M MI~' Medy and 
Bobby Manln, forward 

Contiolffttlll WdW ~ 
ROCkfORD UGHTNING-Acquired 'V-

McCray, forward, Roser loyd. cenl r •• nd Ci/rI!o 
Blackwell, luord, from the Grand JIapich Hoopl 
fOt (uture COO.iderlllon 

CIaINI ........... "-. 
GREEN 80RO CITY CATfR5-~I.ntd 1111 

Balli, cenl r, Vine. Wi I~. and hoc 
Thoma , forward 

fOOTiAll 
NlliONI FootboIte ..... 

BUffALO BIll e bed Chn 0IdIwn. cot· 
nerback ActlWleeI /(Ie SQy<NI ,0/1 I, 
man, from lhe practic •• m le< 

CHICAGO 1lEAlS-l'lac8d Cap 1cMo, 
end, 00 injured ,--.e. ~ Keilh 
t ht end. 

CI CINNATI BENCAtS-O.,med "r~lrd 
OIlk, II kef, oK Wi 

Seahawks 
O£NVlR 8RO (X-Si It,,,. '>o<1Ila 

n()H !lIckle . 
NEW VOR JETS-l'Iacl'd Marl Ioyft. hi 

end OIl Injured _..... &nt'd he • hi 
end 

ter followed with a criflee Oy. 
"Both Devo (White) and Rorto 

carried this team for • lot. of th 
season,' Gaston said. 

Guzmani8th firatrooki towina 
playoff game inee Bellimo '. 
Mike Boddick r and Phil d Iphll'. 
Charles Hudson, both in 19 , 

lower pitch • because J Ululdn' 
get around on the illlid ~ tbaIJ . It 
wasn't very (un.· 

He'. having fun now. 
'"'!'he III are on hue. I fi I 

helf-decent," Gruber d. -I don' 
feel like J'm teanng up th world 
by any m ani I but rm abl to pia, 
th g me agajn." 

~ Glavine fell further behind in the 
Ilhird inning in the count, and on 
;Pte scoreboard, Jay Bell led off 
:y.'ith a lingle and scored on Van 
iBlyke's double. Bonilla followed 
~th a single, and the Pirate8 
~sely, and succe8lfully, tested 
ilmith's weak ann and waved Van 
~Iyke home for a 3-0 lead. 

Jose Lind hit a sacrifice fly for a 
5-0 edge in the eighth and the 
Braves spoiled the shutout on 
David Justice's leadoff · homer in 
the ninth. In Game 2 Thursday 
night, former Brave Zane Smith 
(16-10) faces Steve Avery (18-8), 

Until Justice homered, the Braves' 
best threat came in the fourth. It 
lasted. only a moment. 

o4 .. o(\-.lr

Andy Van Slylee is congratulated by t.ammate Bobby Bonn .. Ifter h 
first·innill8 solo home run in the Pirales' 5·' win 0Vfl' Adanll. 

~
Tbe Pirates added a coatly run in 

he sixth. Stave Buechele opened 
th a double and IICOred with two 

~uta when Drabek doubled over 
ROn Gent', head in center. Drabek, 

Lemke led off with a grounder 
through first ba8eman Gary Redus' 
lep for an error. When the ball 
rolled into the right-field comer, 
however, IA!mke alao made a mis
take. 

Just like Toronto's Roberto Ala-

mar, who waa thrown out at t.h 
plate in Game 1 of the AI.. playoff. 
with the Blue Jays down 3-0, 
IA!mke foolishly tried to make 
BOmethlng happen. A perfect relay 
from Bonilla to Bell to Buech I 
caught Lemke, and ~e error was 
compounded when Pendleton fol
lowed with a lingl and JUlltice 

Iingled, but wert . trended. 
In last year'e playofTs, Bond and 

Bonma each were thrown out t 
third. Call it eJPerience or wha 
ev r, but this tim It. WII the 
Bravo who played Ilk pol lIOn 

rookies, whil th Plrat.a ~lay.d 
like the team with bueball. beat 
record, which the, had - 98-f4. 

Tbu d 
UncI Jo 

Band 
from hie 

* Captain 
aturd y 

BIGAnniv 
rty 

.00 Burg r 
11· 

$1 Rum a Cokes, 
$1 Gin & Ton 
$lSch~ 
$J25Botfles 
1210 Highland CI • No COVtl 

of Mar. 
and 

( (}J /I (,/ 



Sports 

opes on line Saturday 
«)JlIl.II'RI\Jltv 

to 
urgery 

Baylor'sJ,J, Joe is nation's leading 
pa r", . BAYLOR 48·7, 
No. 11 Ohio St. (plu. 3) at No. 20 

IIHnol. 
Buckeyes haven't beaten fIIini 

. ine 1987"" ILLINOIS 34·27, 
Or ,on (plu. 10) at No. 13 

California 
Cal s king first 5·0 start in 30 

yeaT8, , , , CALIFORNIA 34·21. 
No. 14 Nebra.ka (minue 27'/.) at 

Oklahoma St. 
Cowboys haven't beaten Comhu· 

sker inee 1961. , " NEBRASKA 
44·10. 
Ea.t Carolina (plus 13) at No. 

15 Syraculle 
Orangemen barely avoid an upset. 

, . , SYRACUSE 27·24. 
No. 17 Iowa (minUi 19'11) at 

Wisconsin 
Hayden Fry is 11-0·1 vs. Wiscon· 

sin, , . , IOWA 38·21. 
VlrJinia (plu. 10) at No. 18 

ClemlOD 
Tigert have won 11 in a row at 

Death Valley, , .. CLEMSON 
20·17, 
Tulane (plus 31) at No. 19 Ala· 

bama 
Tulane is winl S8 .•.. ALABAMA 

52·17, 
No. 22 Geortia (plus I'll) at No. 

23M ...... lppi 
Rebel. win a defensive duel. . , . 

MISSISSIPPI 14-10, 
No. 24 Auburn (minus 18Ys) at ' 

Vanderbilt 
Tigere break two-game losing 

treak. . , , AUBURN 35·14, 
MllIOuri (plus 18) at No. 2li 

Colorado 
MillOuri av nges last year's fifth· 

down 10 II .•• MISSOURI 28·24. 
Last w k - 15·3 (straight); 8·8 

( pre d). 
aeon - 75·16 (stra.ight); 44·32 

(Ipread). 

. id,· 
After thp 4gen recommended 

ry ov r the weekend, Mon· 
una ughl th opiniona of two 

) other Ibow peeialista, Or. James 
• Bennet In HoustA>n on Monday 

d Dr. Ben Kibler in Lexington, 
Ky .. on Tueeday, 

110USE 
, 1 E COLlEGE ST. • IOWA CITY~ 52240 
RESTAURANT & SPOR I ~ BAR 

B R 
2 -AlABAMA'-$ SLAMMERS 

ri.4-6pm 
unday 

o 

¢ 
Draws 
10 pm to 11pm 

- On All Mixed , 1 Drinks and Shots 
or gpm Q do 

• 
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It' s N I~ W! It' s J1' UN! 

~s ALL NEW LATE NIGHT 

HaFPYHOur 
Every Thursday Night at Chauncey's 

FREE 25¢ Draws 
BUFFE I 8-Close 

Join the Fun 
9·Close 

11·1 AM i!l 
-\t~ 

~\'U\: 

Every Friday & 
Saturday Night 

Prizes for the best and 
wildest perfomances Downtown 

Iowa ClIy 

J J J J 

ATTENTION U·OF·I STUDENTS!!! 

SEASON TICKETS TO IOWA WRESTLING 
COST YOU ONLY $6 - THAT'S JUST $1 PER 

HOME EVENT OF THE NATION'S BEST 
COLLEGIATE WRESTLING TEAM! 

You can order your tickets for the 
1991-92 Iowa wrestling season 

at the Iowa Memorial Union 

Thursday, October 10, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Friday, October 11, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The Iowa Hawkeyes' 1991-92 Home Schedule: 
Friday, Dec. 13 .................. Northern Iowa 
Saturday, Jan. 11 ............... Lehigh 
Raturday, Jan. 25 ............... Wisconsin 
Monday, Jan. 27 ................ AII-Star Dual 
Saturday, Feb. 1 ................. Penn State 
Saturday, Feb 22 ................ Iowa State 

IOWA WRESTLING '92 - WE'RE BACK! 

FREE 'DELIVERY 
10:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

ANY LARGE 
PAN STYLE PIZZA 

FOR THE PRICE 

• 

• .. 
, , 
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Iowa to evaluate 
at Hawkeye Invite 
Michael Watkins 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
'kicks off the iU'St of two fall home 
~atches this season as host of the 
'owa Invitational Tournament at 3 
)l.m. Friday at Klotz tennis courts. 
• And although the Hawkeyes have 
~ad impressive performances in 
1heir previous two tournaments, 
Coach Micki Schillig says she isn't 
.disCounting this weekend's opposi-

ion. 
"We already faced Marquette and 

Western Michigan two weeks ago 
at the Indiana Invitational, so we 
kind of know what to expect," 
ISchillig said. "They're fairly good, 
tbut it's hard to tell because we're 
,going to have different players 
"II1ak'hing up against one another 
:this time." 
: The Iowa netters also will be up 
:against a strong lineup from 
-Nebraska - a team the Hawkeyes 
:defeated 6-3 last year in a dual 
.match and one that Schillig says 
.may be looking for some sort of • .revenge. 
: "Nebraska should be tough,· 
'Schillig said. "We beat them last 
'year in a dual match and I know 
,that they think that we shouldn't 
~have beaten them. So I think 
they'll be eager to play well in this 
tournament." 
: Despite the fact that Iowa has had 
'some success thus far, Schillig says 
:she and assistant coach Liz Can
:zoneri know that there is much 
' room for improvement - both in 
;the mental and fundamental 
:aspects of the girls' games. 
, And with the somewhat "light" 
:competition this weekend, she says 
:that they intend to use this tourna
:ment as another phase in evaluat
king the team's early-season prog-, 
kress. 
: "I'm still looking to see who plays 
best in matches," Schillig said. 

'"This is the best time for me to 
really tell where their breakdowns 
come - the things that they really 

We need you • . 
6AmeriCan Heart 
V AsSOCiation 

WffiE FlGHnN:; Frn 
'fQJRUFE 

Doonesbury 

need to work on. 
"I can work with them on some

thing, day in and day out, but if 
they won't use it in a match then 
that tells me that they need more 
work. It's a way for me to learn 
which of my players react under 
different types of pressure, and I 
get to see them play a variety of 
players rather than just one 
player." , 

With last week ofT, the Hawkeyes 
spent the m~ority of the time 
resting chronic injuries. And, 
according to Schillig, the week-to
week status of senior Tracey Don
nelly and freshman Laura Dvorak 
continues to be a waiting game. 

"She (Donnelly) has been practic
ing about 45 minutes a day, but is 
still having trouble with her sto
mach muscles,· Schillig said. "I 
was really looking forward to see
ing Tracey fmally out on the courts 
this weekend. It's too bad. 

"Laura's tenditis in her wrist is 
getting better and she's up to an 
hour and a half a day, but she's not 
match-tough. We hope that she's 
ready to play this weekend." 

"I feel like I'm getting stronger 
and stronger and that things are 
finally coming along,· Donnelly 
said. "They (doctors) have run tons 
of tests and right now they're 
calling it a hernia, but they're not 
sure. 

"Right now, I'm just trying to work 
through the pain and take it one 
day at a time. My goal is to be 
ready by the Drake match in 
November." 

Sparked by the enthusiasm of 
three strong freshmen in this sea
son's lineup, Schillig says that the 
Hawkeyes are ready to finally play 
on their home courts. 

"They're all excited about it,· 
Schillig said. "It means more work 
for us, but in tum, it makes the 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Wag 
I Baker's aide 

IoN .Z. parrot. 
, .. Santa Anna 

conquest 
,.Knob 
'I 'Winnle

PU'! Lenard 
17 'The Wreck of 

the Mary - ' 
'I Granny or 

bowline 
'I Naldl of films 
10 'The Razor's 

Edge' luthor 
A illrrel for 

h.ring 
.. Harm 
• Pulled the cork 

• Annual visitor 
31 Peter, the 

planlat 
u Oppositionist 
M Forcetorward 
• Composer 

Lacuona 
40 Free 

12 Ore deposit 
13 Cut Into two 

equalpart8 
Mlnheritor 
MVronsky'. 

beloved 
MSldestep 
.7 Saharan 

.. 2 Treat ore M Mind 
4a Author Angelou .1 Garden 
... Locale Interlopers 
... Net or Knick 
... Post-fight 

souvenir 
10 GoldUke brass 
13 Words said with 

a nod 
u 'Key largo' 

playwright 
,,'Nesaun 

dorma" • • g. 

DOWN 

, Nasty fellows 
2 Supermarket 

Item 
3 Thank·you
-(road 
bump) 

..Nagyof 
Hungary 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
I Compel 
• Signed 
, Struggle 

• Jacob's brother at Short wave 
by another 
name n lake In Ireland 

I Keep • Creator of 
~+-i~~ to AuthOrizer of a 'Bitter Sweet' 

16 It Bible 10 light 
tt Mllfchant Vile U Alukan clty 

':+'::-F-+~ I. Splicing llle 3. Discomfort 
1301lreputable • Ferrara fll11lly 
118eQIn'. 37 Villain ', 

~~F-f::H CO:"NObetilt expre •• lon 
'ffimi-F-t.~ II ' - They Sail,' • Hackneyed 

P. Newman film .. , Alleviated 35 
.:::..I.:~~~ II Singleton. Down 

Sports 

Coach Micki Schillig 

I 

Tracey Donnelly 

girls raise their level of play 
because they're playing in front of 
their families and the home crowd 
- which we hope we have. 

"People are learning that these 
girls really play some good tennis. 
When people do come out, they're 
often surprised that we play at the 
level we do." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

<M Girl guld. 01 
mYlh 

.. 7 Southern 
dlatect 

... R,ustlcTV 
variety show 

10 D·day beach 
" L ... common 
UGatbl'.,013 

No,0829 

... Goll great 

.. Trendle and 
Strlker's 
Ranger 

17 Critic', kudO. 
.. Wltdptum 
.. Rom,npott 
10 B .. ttv II1d 

Buntllne 

Get IIIlW1rl to lilY thrtt CIUlI 
by touch,tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75e tid! mlnute~ 

Iowa looking for im 
Curtis Rigs 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men', golft.eam will pI y 
in the 15·team Bradley Fall I i 
this weekend in Peoria, III . 

The squad Is coming off' two Mh
place finish I and a linh-plaee 
finish in previou toumam nt pI y 
this sealOn. 

Coach Lynn Blevine feel. that With 
the squad having already played in 
three meeta thi8 y ar, th combina
tion of Upper-c1883 lead I'8hip and 
freshmen with toumam nt rperi. 
enee shOUld enable th H wkey 
to do better in thia toumam nt. 

"We really ought to be able to 

[Burg 
4 p.m. t 

H 
J 0 W 

• 
How You Like 

Every Thursday yo 
medium peppe nl 
extra cheese for only 

A Savings of 
May be discontinOOd 

Call us! 338-0030 
529 S. Riverside Dr, 6 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City Co 

Vlllcllq.tlc"*,,, ... mIy. Not VIIId . 
Illes ..... Dellvet)' limi.., 10 

0It drivers CtIr/ 

f 
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Sports • • 

Still no word from 80 
• 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. (AP) - The 
Los Angeles Raiders don't know 
about Bo. 

"I haven't heard from him," Raid
ers coach Art Shell said Wednes
day. "I haven't heard anything 
official from him or his people. As 
far as I'm concerned, he's coming in 
next week." 

Jackson, who played the last 
month of the baseball Beason with 
the Chicago White Sox, usually 

41010 pm 

Gat Your 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
RefUIod for 

75¢ 
(Bud & Bud 'L~ht) 

8 10 CLOSE 

Cany-out Available 
0""" DailY at 11 am 

11 S. Dubllque I '" • -

reports to the Raiders within 100 
days after the baseball seasolk 
ends. The regular-season ended 
Oct. 6. 

Jackson, in the tm.J year oC 
five-year, $7.4 million (ootball con
tract, is expected to report to meet 
some lucrative contract require
ments. If he fails a physical, he will 
earn an estimated $4 million on a 
di8llhility policy. 

~owf 
PotmF 

Late Night 
Happy Hour 

10pm-1am 
Monday.Thursday 

Complimentary 
Snoclcsl Munchies 

Located in China Garden 
H 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 

Assoc~fed Press 
Larry Johnson (above), the NBNs No.1 draft pick out of UNLV, has yet 
to sign with the team that picked him, the Charlotte Hornets. Likewise, 
No.2 pick out of Georgia Tech, guard Kenny Anderson (below, left), 
hasn't signed with his team, the New Jersey Nets, as of this time. IJO~S· GROCERi t::f.~ 

an averag or $2.33 million per 
-

The eu raised their offer to 
And reon 18 t week, offering a 

ported $11.25 million over five 
• an average of $2.25 million. 

New Jersey's irritial offer to the 
point guard from Georgia Tech was 
$2.2 million per year for six years. 

Howell reportedly has aBked the 
Nets (or a 3-year contract for 
Anderson at $3 million per year . 

OLD STYLE Light 
:l4ea. $799 

~ll1 .\\,Al'KEE·S BEST MILLER DRAFT Lt 
~l< c. ur II~hl $61)1) 
-". l.lIh (,\"'it' \\ .lrlll 

LoIIpeckI $899 cue,..,. 

COORS Light 
121.. $899 cue 

BUD or Bun Light 
UboWeI $1099 CUI 

MILLER 

$2299 

WINE SPECIALS 

CORBETT CANYON CHARDONNAY $539 

CALITERRA CHARDONNAY .$599 

KENDALL - JACKSON CHARDONNAY $1099 
Presh ./hllll the Deli ami Bakel), erel)' 1Il01'l1illg! 

Fn'sh hahd rolls, mullins, hn.'ads alld pasll'rit's 

Mon.-n.... 7:30 am to MidnIghI 
Fri. & Sal. 7:30 am-2111t 

~1 E. MarIwt sa. 
337-2183 

0.1337-2184 &.t. 0:00 am 10 Mldnlght 

Get 
1 X-Large 

16" -3 Topping : 
Pizza 

All $ 46 
For + tax 

Not vaId wi1h olher speclaJt 
or coupons. YaIId It Iowa Cily 

Pizza Pit Only. 

354·11 '1'1 
214 E. Market St. I 

---------,---------,---------FREE 1 THE BUDGET .HAWKEYE 
2 LITER 1 SPECIAL 1 PACK 

wllh : 1t-:O~~~:/~a;:!~~U", : 6:rr~;~~;;:s :O~h 
ANY PIZZA PURCHASE: 2 CANS OF SODA : '1325 

E . ...., 1 "4 E.... '7'90 """ If4 E. ",., 
364-1111 354-1111 ... '1.711354-1111 RIff." HIT IOMIW ~ RfEl. MIT. HOT EMIlY .~ 1 RIlE, MIT. HOT I/aIrfRr 

IJI Itot_.... jj . '.'_1WIno.WIII. 
• . .) .' 1-- .......... _1 .. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Woodfired pottery of African women 
showcased in U I art museum exhibit 
Examples of one of the most 
important art forms in Africa 
come to the UI in 
"Women's Art in Africa: 
Woodfired Pottery." 
Gathered from private 
collections in eastern Iowa 
and from UIMA's 
permanent collection, the 
exhibition runs through June 
28. 

Natalie Lucas 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa City now has a chance to glimpse 
a rich artistic tradition of Mrica, and, in 
particular, Mrican women. The 
"Women's Art in Africa: Wood fired 
Pottery" exhibit is now on display at 
the UI Museum of Art through June 28. 

The pottery. was crafted for various 

purposes - the storage of grain, bre
wing of beer, carrying of water, for 
cooking and for sale at the market. 

The exhibit displays various African 
women's pottery in different geographi
cal locations in Mrica. The Yoruba 
people are featured in a photo display 
by Christopher Roy, associate professor 
in the School of Art and Art History and 
curator of African, Oceanic and New
World Cultures. A pottery exhibit of the 
Yoruba people of Nigeria compliments 
the detailed photo display. 

The pieces of pottery come in various 
shapes and sizes due to their purpose in 
utilization. A few unique pottery pieces 
were used for burial markers. One 
exhibit featured pottery created by the 
Korumba people of Burkina Faso -
where body scarification is considered 
beautiful - and their pieces were 
marked with scarification patterns. 

The col~ring of the pottery pieces is 
obtained by berries or a thick brown 
vegatable soup mixture or the seed pods 
of the locust bean. For a deep brown
black color, the bark of the Acacia tree 

I 

is used . Some pieces featllre incised 
lines or color washes for simple decora
tion. Others have elaborate surfac 
decorations of abstract patterns or 
representions of people and animals. . 

The pottery is formed through two 
general techniques: molding and mod
eling. Women form the pots by hand or 
on top of an overturned pot cover d 
with ash. Within the two main forming 
methods are four specific techniques: 
concave and convex mold, direct pull (or 
pinch-pot), and coiling. 

The pottery is finished finally in the 
firing, and because modem technology 
is not readily available, ancient tech
niques are utilized. Potters place their 
pottery upside down in shallow 
depressions in the ground and cover it 
with dried grass, cowchips, dried palm 
midribs or dried wood. The pots are 
sometimes covered with broken pieces 
of pottery, and the fuel is fed through 
the bottom of the crude kiln. 

Others use roofless kilns that consist of 
a circular wall of mud brick, 6 feet high, 
with holes placed at the bottom for air 

ventilation. Th nnng p 
begins in th mornin to a 
wind, and thit p tan 
into th night I fu I 
add d. 

~obel prize winner Nadine Gordimer comments on race in u.s. 
Associated Press 

AMHERST, Mass. - South African 
writer Nadine Gordimer, the winner of 
tb.is year's Nobel Prize for literature, 
says she sees less interaction between 

blacks and whites in America than in 
her own country. 

Gordimer, 67, who is white, is a 
longtime foe of apartheid. She is in the 
United States to promote her new book, 
"Jump." 

During regular visits to this country 
over the past 20 years, she said, her 
white acquaintances rarely introduce 
her to black people. 

with bJ eu or bl. 
djffi rent from my 
he id. 
Gordim r'lm 

love alTair betw n a 
man and a whitt> f, II 

"It's always been strange to me . . . that 
very few people have any real relationa 

Old Gold Singers start season· 
in a big way with Fall Festival 
Jennifer Horn 
Daily Iowan 

Bigger and better than ever, energetic and 
rhinestone-studded, the Old Gold Singers will 
be performing this weekend at Clapp Recital 
muI. Directed by UI graduate student Randal 
Buikema, the choir presents its annual Fall 
Festival of jazz and pop music both Friday and 

aturday nights at 8. 
The UI's 34-member choir is accompanied by 

an ll-member instrumental combo. "It was 
incredible how much talent we had auditioning 
this year," says James Berry, assistant con
ductor 'of the group. Instead of squandering the 
talent in favor of having a smaller group, the 
choir has expanded to take advantage of it and 
has become one of the largest Old Gold choirs 
ever in recent years. All the members of the 
combo and a significant number 'of the 
singers I dancers are music majors and there
fore contribute to the high caliber of the group. 

Director Buikema says, "Our group is larger, 
which makes possible a wider variety of 
musical and dance styles." The Fall Festival 
program encompasses all styles and time 
periods. It includes pop tunes such as "free
dom," "Love is a Wonderful Thing" and the 
'90s Broadway tune "Favorite Son" from "The 
Will Rodgers Follies." Representative of the 
j8zz portion of the show is "Operator," the 
pi),one-line-to-God song popularized by Man
hattan Transfer. Rounding out the program's 

diverSity is the classical "New Liebeslieder 
Waltzes" by Brahms. UI undergrad and Sum
ner, Iowa, native Michelle Kuethe will be the 
program's featured soloist. 

All ofthe pieces on the program are performed 
with choreographed dance. Berry says that the 
dancing doesn't adhere to any particular idiom, 
and he prefers instead to call it "show 
choreography." "We have lots of choreogra· 
phers," he says, and they are usually group 
members. The "show choreography" style is a 
sort of hybrid of jazz, ballet and other dance 
styles. Buikema comments that this year's 
choreography is more challenging than in 
previous years. 

The Fall Festival concerts begin a 
performance-packed year. With the support of 
the UI Alumni Association, Berry estimates 
that Old Gold presents as many as 40 or 50 
shows in a year on-campus and on tour. Two 
other occasions for on-campus concerts are the 
perennial Cocoa and Carols concerts in Decem· 
ber and Swing into Spring, performed in 
conjunction with Iowa City junior and senior 
high-school groups. Old Gold will also perform 
sans choreography in a springtime concert that 
will consist entirely of classical music. 

"It's a fantastic group," Berry says. 
If you need an inexpensive escape for an hour 

or two this weekend, join Old Gold Singers in 
Clapp. Tickets are available at the Hancher 
Box Office, and students, youth and senior 
citizens are eligible for a discount. 

Kesho Yvonne Scott reads, 
discusses women's survival 
R9bert Fuhrmann 
Daily Iowan 

Kesho Yvonne Scott, author of "The Habit of 
Surviving: Black Women's Strategies for Life," 
will be reading at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., tonight at 8. The reading will 
also be broadcast on "Live from Prairie 
Lights" on WSUI. Scott teaches American 
studies and sociology at Grinnell College and ie 
the co-author of "Tight Spaces," 1988 winner 
or the American Book Award. Scott is also a 
graduate of the ill. 
_ "The' Habit of SUrviving," says former Con
~sswoman Barbara Jordan, "is both a cate
iihism and compendium for the black woman 
;Who wants to do more than scratch the surface 
: oflife. The book is a valuable contribution to 
lunderstanding a distinctive presence in Ameri
Ican life - the black woman." I Scott's book is a.collection of stories from four 

Iblack women's lives as they struggle against 
racism and lIexism and strive for personal 
I freedom. These real women vividly articulate 
Ithe exorbitant costs of their struggles and 
: triumphs as women of color in America. Not 
: merely success stories of women who overcame 
: tremendous odds in their professional and 
, private lives, the narratives provide frank 
: insights into the heart of racism and its price. 
: In a telephone interview, Scott stated, "I talk 
: about 12 million black women who, I believe, 
I have the habit of surviving. There is a legacy 
of the 8trong black woman, and that legacy haa 
to do not only with strength but also with 
IRving the ci>mniunity." 

I The "habit of surviving,· Scott explained, is 
~ -about the social a<ljuatments and personal 
I adaptations made by black women and all 
: marginalized peoples because of economic 
: exploitation and race- and gender-related 
: oppreuion. 

"(These habits) are pasaed on from Aeneration 

to generation, and they work. That's why 
people do them over and over again," she 
added. 

Scott believes that black women are in an 
identity crisis and that their power to "make 
culture" is crumbling. "What it takes to be a 
black woman today is in conflict with the 
desires of other marginal members of the 
society," she said. 

Scott explains that black women are burnt out 
and unclear about their political boundaries, 
and that they have a feeling of failure no 
matter what they do. "We don't feel as if it 
makes any difference since we are targeted by 
the very people we have been taught to help,· 
she claims. 

Scott says the warrior mode is a good example 
of what she calls "bionic womanhood" - that 
black women have a kind of attitude and etyle 
in which they see themselves in continuou8 
battle. 

The book, she says, i8 not a book against men. 
"Just because a book is pro-black women does 
not mean that it is against black men. My book 
tries to explore the cultural depths that black 
women are in," Scott claimed. 

Further, "The Habit of Surviving" is a 
generational study in which, Scott explains, 
"the flrst story i8 my aunt's, the second is my 
mother's and, finally, I get to do my dance -
the 4ance of being born in the '50s, raised in 
the '608 and having children in the late '70s." 

Scott lRys it took tremendous courage to 
announce that her way of surviving is not 
much different than that of earlier genera· 
tiona. 

In writing the book, Scott turned to her then 
9- and ll-year-old daughters and asked what 
they had learned aboqt 8urviving. They 
replied, "If being a black woman means always 
being a guerrilla fighter, (we) don't want to do 
it. There mUlt be an ellier way." 
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Wpm 

2121 S Rlverlldt Or 
~"18 

IUYING .nd tilling 
utld It.lher and 

Lavt 501'1 
SAVAGE B"~VAGE 
114 , 12 E Col. 

MIOAilYn M"INTINANCI, MINI· ""ICI 
Spocllllzing In compuler ol .. nlng MINI· STOR"GE 
• na pr .. tnlltlve mllnlenlnot Stlrtl at $'5 
oheck,upe. 338-06't . Slz" up 10 tOx2O allO 1.llIlblt 
A,,"-III GS compul.r colo' 338-e, 55, 337·55'" 
monllor, '·35" drive, '·525" d,lvI, ITOIIAGI.ITOR"QI! 
ImlVowriler II p,lnler, mon~ •• 1,... Mlnl-wl,.houtl unllll,om 5'.'0'. 
Muot 1.11 CIII 33~. U.810( .. AII . Dill 337-3506. 

YOY"GI"IOI'TW""I 
Specl.llzlng In enl.rtlln,.,..,. 
IOUw.,e. IBM, Amlg. , .nd 101.0. 
W .... 1y lpeel"I, MOnd.~ Ihroogh 
Frld.~ 11-5. Salu,d.y '2.5. 
527 S Gilbert SlrNt. 

COMMODOIII 84 monllor. drl ... 
Ind prlnte,. ~ OBO. Soh"'aro. 
3504-8825. 

LIADINO !OOI _I 0, 2MB 

Mr""" g ..... __ hlnll ... 
-",,"lIlIng: "It al-..."be 
brIof...bt ... IId." 

-.J_A_..n 

TYPING 
TYPING: Experl.nced. accurale. 
fill. Reaaonable ral"1 C.II 
MIM.ne. 337-933 • . 

HUCK FINN CANOIIIINTALI 
Sl8 per da~. 
3' il-6'H6611 

1500 HOND" ShadOW. '984, new 
polnl. tires. Run. gr.ll. S600 lOIid BEAUTIfUL. I.rge, clOao . 
C.II Eric. 338·5531. $200/ monlh. L_ and dfPOllt 

• 
__________ ~ negollable Coli 338-2468. 

'114 Honda V30 MlVna. bI.ck 
wllh faclory cover. New IIres. 59tlO. URGE .Inglt In wOOded tI1Ilng ;:~ 

The (),Jily Iowan 
C/,Issill('ds 
.135-5784 

BICYCLE 
' PIOOL! ' VOUR BIK! IN THI 
DAILY IOWAN. 33$-5714, 
335-5715. 

337-7137. 01. welcome. ref.ren_ requlred~ 
--'---------1$225 utiHlleslncluded; 337 .. 785. 
18U Honda NlghlHawk 550. 
O,.duallng .nd moving, nltd 10 &U8L!T room In IWO bedroom ~ 
;;';":';":';, $5OO=:...;:;35<I:..;.:.230=t-,-____ ",1r1,.,..,\. 52'21. Call WllIr. -
1 .. 2 NlghlHawk. under 4000 ::.::~~: or betw_ 5.30-7:30 ~ 
mil ... Run. gro ... looke greal 
5'1001 OBO 354-7081 FUIINIIHEO. Shll. kitchen and 
,;,...-'-...:..:..:....:..:..;..;..;..;"---- b.th. Utllit~ Included lIundry 
len y."",ha XS650. new llrut focilities. 1 112 blocIt. from Burge • 
chlln, recenllune-up S5OO. Mu.1 H.II 1-31~2789. evenlO91 _ 
"' ... ;;,1.:... 33&-=,;:,5:::282:.::.:.. ______ belore 9 ~ 

U" Vlm.ha Rou.e 68 500 miles. ROOIII. bOard and ulilities 
25Occ. flra1 owner. $2000. Fac10ry S2551 month . Phi Rho Sigmo • 
w.rranl~. 337-4001. medical co-ed f"l.mlty. 337-3151.' -' 

R ... M, 380\<, 30M HO. Greal 
condillon, $400 OBO. 335-5138(0). 
35'-5437(E). Mike. 

COIIIL DIIAW 2.0 lOp raled PC 
gn.phlca IOftw.ro. Opened, _r 
utld. 1250. 354-0530. 

WORD PIIOCOllNG, brochur", 
manulCrlp ••. 'eportt. i.".r.. OIANT Moonlaln Blk. 199'. Third KAWAIAKI KZ850. Run. greeL APARTMENT 
m.ln .. ln moiling lI.t •• label.. lOp ollhe lin • • ju.1 bough\. Groal New parts. S800 353-t6'5 after 

!OA Monllor .nd card 25610. Good 
condilion $'50 OBO. Coli JOI 
nlghl .. 351·5122. 

II&f-2153. componenlS. 5450 OBO 337-4'49, ~3p::m,:,. =...,.,.. ________ FOR RENT 
Bruc • . Lla •• name. number. NIIO TO PlACI AN AD? 

WHIN yIlu nltd • typltt Ind an COIlE TO IIOOM '" 
edl1or. 33&-'09' . Gary. 11111 GT Tlmberlln MB. Now In COMMUNICATIONS CINTIII FOIII----------! 

May. Grealsh.pa . Sacrifice. DEl''''LI TWO bedroom COraMI" .hl 
PIIOFEISIONAL $2751 OBO. 351-4174. I __ --:===-===~-_+iap.rtmenl •. AIC, laundry. no pelS 

, ) 
, .. 

r;::::=:;;;=::::::::;1 Y ARD/RUMMAGE/ STEREO 
lne.penllve: Papero =.:.:..:==:.:..;~::.....--- WiNTeR ITOIIAOE :;S380;:;..:;,ln::;cl::;ud:;e::'..;W::8I::e::;r . .;:35::':..;.2:.;4..:;15::., -.; 

ROIUm ... appllcallonl. H " IO-SPE!O bike. Brand n.w. In-door IlorlVe wllh wlnler 1M r) 
Emargenclea pollible. Call 331-6224 after 5pm. Ipring preparotlon $ f51 monlh. TWO bedroom ",artments. 

GARAGE SALE ~1862 DON'SHONDA 338·'017 Co"iYllle. Pool. oenl"I.lr. ') 
7.m-e:3OIIm 2pm-'Opm SCHWINN PROLOOUE r-__________ -llaundry. bu., porklng. 5435. J 

POLl! Audio Spqk." wllh I .. M. 
and owners m.nu.l. Monllor '0 
modal . 200 w.lI. per channtl. 
Exc"lenl COndl.lon. 5375. 
33W631. 

FRAMESET, HEADSET SUPER 1112 Honda CS250 CUllom. InCludes w.'er. NO pell. 351-2415. 
PHYL'S TYPING RECORD FRONT DERAILLUER , ,' 

MUL".,,,MlLY G ... RAGE SALE: 20 y ..... "perlence. $350. MAJIC WHEELS WITH EKeellent condilion. 2000 miles. ONE BEOIIOOII. Water poId, J 

IBM Corrocllng Sel.ctrlo SUPER RECORD HUBS $1 25. ALL B.ckr"t. luggage rac:l<, engine $3551 monlh AIC, on bulline. "Iurd~ . "noon, 831 E Collogt, 
tOol. CI~ Bods, lurnlour., IUlon, 
tomp<Iltr. I~powrll", 
mllCtllllntOll. hOOMhold good •• 
edU" IIId child,.,, '. clolhel, mUch 
rna,. 

•• ... gu.rcll. $625. 337·5738 .lIor " \ 
__ T~y,,-pe;;,;w.:..r.:..l1e;;,r:.;. 338=-e.:;996=.:....._., ;. .. .;2;.5 . .;""".;.;.~;;;.;;;;.______ 5:30pm. • 351-5510 aft"' 5pm 

TV-VIDEO fAIT, aocurat. typlll.t your AUTO DOMESTIC ------
~~~:. Call Mary. 35H)388. ROOMMATE 

T_IIT IOIIANZAIH IllARP 20" atereo TV wllh remol.. .8101 E~CTRIC. le,m paper.. WE BUY c .... lruck •. Berg AUlo 
no Oltan.ic CIaragI Sail 11 G,apIIlc 51. monlhl old. blrtl~ utld. $250. ediling. SUI greduale. secrel.rlll Sal ••. 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-6688. WANTED 

IIIOnIIor FII; Ptrntlng IIId o.lgn, T·SI1lrtt. 354-9034. OKperienot. 337-5456. "',71- .. _ .. - IWMIIIilr\l, "nka, go" IIllrtl. W"NT TO buy wrecked or 
....... r- - hIlIlIId mort II1d IlION. MIND/BODY RESUME unwanted ca" and Irucks. Toll NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
~ 2·4 pm, ThOuundl oillernlil Help UI got lreo 628-4971 . COME TO THE 

1&80 '" "'". rid of 011' OVIII\Jn.1IId IafIovorol COMMUNICATIONS CENTeR 140 I .......... ~ 'M3 Oldsmobile Flren~ •. Good AOOM 111 
C. • Mull be _10 be belt.vtd TOOCH '011 NILI' REIUMES! Cover le"e" condilion. '05.000 miles. $1700 MONO"Y·THURSDAY ..... $pm 

,,:=~;=Iy:, :IcIwa==::~1 =~ :-:r~~ '1:) S_n L. Hulchlnaon , OIrtlliod OUIIlarldlng quality. Fourteen 060. 354-2882. FRIDAy .. ....... 
_ I ............ ro. n . m ... ago Ind pr.y.r lher.plsl. tnd yea .. prol ... lonel experience. 

Ortp/llc Printing IIId DeIIg.... .1,," m.n.gemanl consulI. nl. 351-8558. FDA THE beslln used car sales fEIiALE roomma.e 10 share .wo 
QO"- 01 Ollbertlnd Benton San.lIlYloy Tr.lnlng. Shll.lU. and collision repair 0111 W .. IWood bedroom apartm.nt, full~ 
... _ ....... ________ ""up,..",. Swedillh- Polarity Q U " LIT Y Molors 354-«45. lurnl. hed. AIC, WID, fireplace, 

HOUSEHOLD 
----.:.:..::;..,;,::::.:.==:~I ITEMS 

Ther",y. For gro.ter pelce, jo~. WORD PROCIIIING deck. $2751 monlh. In Coralville. 
and "''''"Ilon '"7 Chrysler LlBaron GTS. 354-5768, leave m_ge. 
Holp 1110 provided In prl)'ltl' and 329 E. Court 4·door, aulomallc. AIC, AMIFM. 
Inllrucllon In rel ••• llon lochnlque "!.II.maln.alned. $4400. 338-2464. FeM"LE. Own room In Coralvillo. 
and 111111 "",nogomenl. Expert r .. umo pr.por.llon. J:,.lm-.' L"' • ..::ca.:.:;e:.;m:.;e"'.sa=ge;;,. ____ $2' 2.50/ monlh. NC, dlSllwasher, 
40% DISCOUNT ON ,.t SESSION 1 .. 1 Ponllac T.looo. Ne'" clulch. perking. 338-8699. 

m Maldan line. tOol. CIty Enlry-I ... llh,oogh "'MIFM. 6' .000. $9tlO. Mer 5:30pm, OWN RDOll ln Ihree bedroom: 
IOOI(CAII, IftN. 4-<lr_ 3JG.o23, .xecullve. 338-::::..:1::235:::::..,. _______ clo .. 1 $2201 plu. electricity. 

::;:e:: = .. ,,:.~.... IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER Updll" by FAX '.87 PONTIAC 1000 s/E 354-4497. ktave m .... g. 
me"- SG8 US. chelrt. S'4 US. E.PI<otncod In.lructlon. CI..... 4-door sedan. aulo. air .• Ioreo. ONE BEDROOM In lour bedroom 
Iampo. tic WOODSTOCK beginning now. C.II Barbarl S 5 4 • 1 • 2 2 power brake. and sleerlng. 75,000 hou ... $1631 monlh. CIoII.o law 
FUR .. fTUR 532 North Dodvo Welch Broder. Ph O. ~9794. mile •. Well mainlelned, e.cellenl school. Call 337·11781. 
Open I' rn-f5 15pm d M!MOIIYWRIT!II. Prof ... lon.1 dill B k Itl $5300 

• avery wy FLOAT TANK: I"'provo phytiOlI Type .. "lng. Resumes. Curriculum ~~~Ing :00.;>0 .a • . ; LAIICIE three bedroom hou ... 
MONt IIId framtl Thlngl' .nd IIIIn .. loblllll" ~ flo.llng In VII .... 351-2276. Call 33&-2261 after 7pm. MUSlsee WID. CI .... busllne. 
fIIIngII & ThIng .. 130 Soolh Iltln·!lmpereturt epaom-ulted garage. S200I monlh. Call 
Clinton 331., w.11( T.nk double. II couch. WORD '8'. Lincoln Signalu .. Serle.. 337 .. 718. 

Mak. off.r. ~148' . Book $17.000. asking $15.000. "II 
WANT" IOI.? 00aI1? Tillie? ,Klra lea.ur ••. N.w tire • . brake.. II"LE or femal. Own bedroom. 

1·=-:-----__ llIocI<orl V,lli HOUSEWORKS THERAPEUTIC PROCESSING car phone. 351-e771 ; 351-6502. $207.501 plu. ' ,2 ullllll.l. 
WI VI 00\' _ fuH 01 clIIn UIod Prol.sslonll or graduate or uppar 
fu""'uno ply. dlshoe. dropn. 'NO Ford FI.sla. New IIr ••. Alpin. IlYaI undergradual. prelerred. 
IIIIIpIIIId __ It_ MASSAGE EXPERIENCED word processing. lape deck with equalizer. Runs Park Place Apartm.nls, 354-4292. 
AII.1'IItIOt1IbII pric:a Now T well. (0)335-5138, (E)35'-5437. 
~ ... conoIgnmtnt arm popers. form letters, elc. Mike FeMALE, nonsmoker. Vary nice 
HOuSEWOAIIS ". s_. Dr. STRESS IUITlII Sam. da~ .. rvice a.lllablO. lour bedro;>om. Own bedroom, Ilr, 

Cloy ~7 Ralalling. nurturing. Invigorating Slow RatesS 626-6620. 8am-epm. 1879 Olds Toronado Reliable. washer· dryer. garage. deCk. $.55 
~ ... _. __ certlflod manag.lheropy. 0 U A LIT Y Runl e.cellenl $700 335-'0" . per monlh. 354-'~ . 
, ....... - .... "., Contlgntnonl Con_1on1 downtown o"i... WORD PIIOCESSING Call Kim FEMALE 10 sh.re Ihree bedroom == Ouatry RIled co..1Yfl1t. Sliding 10110 ~evln PI" Egge". 11114 Ford Escort. 51 .000 mil.. .partment. Own room. clow-In. 
IIOuoohoId ,=,ml11lro. ColllOday. ~ 111\2. 329 E. Court Good 51495.' OBO. 336-3882. $.67751. 354-946' A ... I.ble 

,... .......... ( ) 33&-2588. December 20. 
UIII)......,m......... .~no,,~ no ........ 1 Maclnlosh&L ... rPrlntlng -,;.;.;.;.;.-------

I1\IlIIgI Technlqu .. lncludt: ROOMMATES : Wa have reslden •• 
~=- Swedish Ihlttsu and relle.ology. °FAX AUTO FOREIGN who need roommale. lor on • . Iwo 

.1-14$3. E1gf1t yea .... partone.. S54-t380. 'Free Parking and wee bedroom apartmen •• 
___ ...;;.;.;.;;:;:;,.. ___ . I ___________ I·Slme D.~ Service ---------- Informallon I. po.led on door al 

WAITED TO BUY WHO DOES IT? 
'AppIlOlllona/ Form. 1 ... VW Jel .. GLi. 4-<loor. "4 easl Markel lor you to pick up. 
• ... PN LegaU Medical 5-speed. Loaded with NC, sunrool. OWN RODM In Iwo "--room 

PIS. st.reo. Irlp compuler and """ 

IIMIIQ eta. tlngllIId _ 00Id atII'PI!lI'S Tlilor ShoP. men'. 
1M ..... ITUll'I ITAIIII'I • IIId _n·llIto"IIon •. 
CQIIII, lOll Duttuquo. ~'858 '28''2 East WashIngton Slreel. 

Dill 351-1229 

OFFICE HOURS: 1IIm-5pm Iot.F sponlnlerlor. New IIres and ap.rtmen,'or lema Ie. 12251 monlh. 
PHONE HOURS A ytl brakes. Rec.nlservlce Run. and HIW paid. Pool , recr.allon ar ••. 

: n me looks greal. Only 55800. 35t.lI07 laundry, AlC. On busllne. near 
3 5 4 • 7 I 2 2 shopping. Cor.'ville Dllno. 

339-1685 

EXCELLENCE GU"RANTEED IIIF 10 sha .. four bedroom hou ••. 

EFFlCI!NCY Ind two bedroom ") 
'ownhoo .... F.II and wlnler. call 
for •• allability. lIk"ldt. 337-3'ot 

BRAND new two bedroom. Dish. 
micro"' •••• WID. AIC. $550/ mon", •• 
338-8067 or 338-8420. .., 

COZY one bedroom apartment. .,,~ 
very clow-In. 5325, HIW pold 
Available December 31 . Call 1ot.,c. 
;;,;35:.;I-l1~738=-__________ ., b 

TWO IEDAOOIII . W .... Ide. cloll
In. larg. kltch.n. AIC 1375. 0, <I 
Av.llable November 1 337·50193. ,,-

TWO BEDROOIII apartman., 
a.allible for .prlng 1992 
Spacious, clean, f11Odem. 
Everything pold •• cepl electrlo. 
54751 monlh. 338-3299. 

HUGI two bedroom lpanmenl. 1 
$440/ month. HIW pold. IJC. IWo , 
pooll. on OOollne, oll .. lreel 
p.rklng A.lllable Iodlyl ~'986. 
51111 lor renUIl 

SIIAU North.ld. baltrnent ,~ 
.lIlcl.ncy.OII..,lcome, 
relerences required : $211() u'~III" 
Included: 337 .. 785 , " 

PRIYATE dorm.1yIt room. plrklng . 
avallabl •• $las Av.llabl. ASAP. ~ 
Call 338-'88 •. 

THREE bedroom. porklng 
.v.llable. on bu.llne. Eeolsldt. CIItt 
338-2437. 

TWO BEDROOII comPlelely 
lurnlshed ap.rtment Avall.blo 
soon 629-51501 

SPACIOUS one bedroom 
aparlmenl. All ullllll" paid 
Off·streel perking A •• liabl. 
November f. C.II .ftor 6pm. 
351-4372. 

» 

• 

• TWO BEDROOM 'portmonl • 
Easllld • . P.rklng BUI No pol. • 
5425Includ," HIW 35'-2415. 

PARIT"LLV furnished Ullillies 
Included. L.undry facilltl ... ' litO. 
blockl Irom Burge ~II . 
1-3'9-365-278t . .. enlnga before ~. I 

AV"IUBLE Oclober 23. E .... ld. 
two bedroom. $3501 plu. utilities" 
Buslln • • parking. Coli 33&-205' 

ONE BEDROOM .ublet. lOuth_I" 
Busllne. AlC. dllhwisher. laundry. 
5350. HIW p.ld. " •• II.ble " 
November 1. 354-7620 1IAMA'1 COIITUIIE 

Aft."IIon .. d .... d .. lgner. 
"Itor. lashlon consu""nl. 

354-1555 

WOIIOCARE. Prof_lonll word :.::;::..:::..::::..::::::::.....----I ... v.lI.ble November , Would re.lI~ 
I I rIn .njoya foreign la09uage major or 1----------.:.;,' 

proceso ng on ... , p ter. foreign born parson. All ulllilies 

1IEAIONA8LY priced CUllom 
fromlng. Poot .... origln.llr!. B,......,. ""0Drn4I The Fro"", 
HowIIIId Glifllfy, 211 N. Unn 
(ocroot from Hltnburg Innl. 

CHILD CARE 

==~;A. th='·Jeg.1 paid. $225. 62~783 ... k lor Paul 

~3888 FEMALE roommal. wan.ed 
.1.00 par PlVe. Laave message. Imm.dlalel~. Greal locallon. 
351..0046. Aak for Phyllis. $'47!Stl1 month plus 114 ulllilles 

~. leave messaga 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSINESS SERYICES RESPONSIBLE lem.le needed 
1801 BROADW"Y Immedlal.1y Own bedroom In Iwo 

Wo<d proonslng III kind •• tron. :......:..:.:======== bedroom .partmenl Clo •• to 
scrtp.lons. notary, cople •. F"X. H"WKEYE Counlry Aulo Sales, hosplta\. On cambu. rou'a. Call 

~'e CHfLl) CARE REFERRAL phone .nswering. 338-8800. '947 W •• erironl Drove, Iowa City. 351-4371 after 6pm 
AND INFORIoIATlON SERVICES. ;;,;338-::...::2;;,;52::3.:... _______ 1 FEMALE 10 sha .. Iwo bedroom. 

Day 01" -. _"". I!IT FOR ~SSI work b~ S235I monlh Deposit requ. Ired. 
prwchoolliltlngs. ",poIntmenl only. Word 1810 Sclrocco 51600 339-82'3. 
OCCItional sllIers processing. I..., prlnllng. edl.lng. '973 Bug $750 
Untt.d Wwy Agency 338-1572. Close 10 downlOwn. 1957 Bug $1400 FEMALE 10 share room on 

M-F. ~7684 IIEIUMES. THESES. ~~8~a~~r~~;rs~-856, . w"lslde near denlll building In 
DISSERTATIONS, MANUSCRIPTS, =-:=::...:=:::..:::::...::::::::c. __ I IWO bedroom. two belhrcom 

WANltD, Babyaltlor one morning NEED TO PLACE AN "D1 condo. Free parking. OfW. NC . 
• _k andi or _ Latlr Jet. Weppler Desklop WID. Lara. 337-4584. 
Mnlng. i154-.!1182 Publishing. 338-04271 . COilE TO ROOII'11 COMMUNI· 

CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAI~ OWN ROOM In Iwo bedroom 
COUNTRY KIDOS (I ted 865 MANUSCRIPTS sludent OCI on F IBM Renaull AIII·ance. E ... lle.t apartmenl. Clean. qul.,. busllne 
In North Uberty) hal full ond pope" .• tc. III .•• porienced. condilion • • -oor. aulomallc, " $2001 monlh, 338-5234. 
porHlmo _Ioig. Inflnt room profOlllonll. r.asonable. ~ 
MOl opon ~~ $1 par P"V. (double spaced) pow.r sleerlng, AMlFM OI •• ella. FEMALE needed Immedlalel~. 

Coli PlVgy.135'-6328 51200. 337-es25. Emerald Court. Own room. 
1A1Y11TTI1I w.ntad lor one yMr 1 __________ -+ 1.104 Honda Accord LX 4-<1oor parking. $'971 monlh. 3311-e1lO5. 
.... In OOf hOme. Frld.yo '1-3pm. NEED TO PLACE "N AD? automallc W.II.malnlaln--. $41 hour 351-4013 ~ NON·SMOKING qulel. cl •• n. 

CO. TO ROOM III Sarvlce record ... lIable Bike rack courteous adult 10 share Ipatlous 
IIIC111T111tO _ d.y co .. hal COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR Ind rock bra. $3950 OBO. hou", close 10 Hanch.r. own 
oponongll fo< chlldntn 119M two DET"'LS .:,.33;,;.7.:.2,:,86;;,;9,;.-_______ 1 room. 339-11578, ask lor Nore or 
IIId up. CIOae 10 UlIlOlpI~ On ----------1 "12 Toyota Tercel SR.5, 2-door .::.Sk.:,.lp"'. ________ _ 
Uncoln dlllrict. 351-«)72. LOST & FOUND -
INSTRUCTION 
IlCUIA _ E_ apecI.1l1at 
off_ Equip,.,..,. _ , tlMOO, 
lripe. PAOI_ ... tl( oonlflcallon In two ___ ~ Of 

132-2845 

OUITAII LESSONS CI .. 1ca1 
Gu.a,1IId Flarnonco GUitar. SIIW 
hour ~Uu 

TUTORING 

"IllItH. molhtmllico tulor M.lh 
g,lCIu." Ltlmtd F_ .1 _____ ..... ____ Sorbonne.331""7 

MOIliNG _ 00,. cou,..'" 
Maln-matlel. .Iltt .... 
I'IoWbIlIOY. AeIU.rill Beltnce. ""'*" AIlronomy, ChI"" Iry. Enoo_lnQ. __ Aegulor 
'*P grou~ Moring only 
337-&11 Opilrnlza your tlmo. 
eIIor1 .rId grlClt while ... 11y 
...,."Ingl 

T\ITOIII'1lCl101III ......"I.ry 
_ .... In 1'1~, Sociology, 

hatchback. $-speed. fac.ory FEMALE nonsmoker . Own room. 
lunroof. AlC. 85.000 miles. cleanl duple. In Coralvill •. $'501 plus '13 

__________ 1 w.1I m.ln.alned. $t600 negollable. UIIIIII ••. 338-3755. leave message. 
33&-5«7. LOST, gra~ and wM. long ~alred 

OIt Are. of 10th SI. Place and 
22r1d A ••.• COrll.llle. AUTO SERVICE 

AEWARDIII CALL 35<1-5'23. 
ROOM FOR RENT 

-----------------1 fOUND : gold and lortol", Ihall 
gl ..... CI.nION Burllng.on 
porklng ramp (Old Capilol Cenler). 
354-'689 

LOST: Conon Snap~ .. me .. 
Black with Hawk.y •• lIcker on 
tIdt Rewlrd off.red. LOll durlO9 
Iowl/ Michigan game. 
507-683-6055. lYenlng. 

TICKETS 
WANltD: two Iowa/illinois 
nOlHludenlllcktl •. PI •• ", call 
354-633 

SMALL lurnlshed .Ingll In qul.1 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT gradua .. hou .. ; $170 utllllies 

AUTO IEIIVICE Included: 337 .. 185. 
804 MAIDEN ~NE 

338-3554 FEMALE. Furnished, share balh 
Rep.l, speclallsls and kllch.n. 114 ulllllles. $175. 
Swedloh. German. 351'5'83.338-11798. callov.nlng 

____ ~Ja~p.:.an:.;o"'se~,.:'ta.:;I=Ia.:..n·:..... __ I ;;,;or~~~ee,:,k.:en~d;;,;.------------
MIKE McNIEL OWN ..a<lM In apartment. 
AUTO REP ... IR Clo ... ln. nice and cl.an. $lts/ 

hIS moVed 10 1949 Walerfront plu. el.clrlclty. Furnished. 
Orlv.. 339-1661 . loave message. 

___ ...;35;;;.;.1'.;.7';,;30;" ___ 1 f'lIlALE only. Room .vallabl. In 

AUTO PARTS 
older home. Share kitchen and 
balh. W.lklng dl slance 10 campu •. 
All ullllll .. paid. AVAilable 

---------- Immedlalely Key.tone Propartl ... 
NEEDED, Two IIck.ts for GUARANTEED new l ulo blllerle.. Ad No.4' . 338-6288. 
Homecomlngllliinola. Oclobar 19. IIlelim •• I.rt ..... a"ernato ... and 
0.yo35e-2150, ."enlng. 338-381.. r.dl.lors. $24115 and up. 338-2523. NON·SMOKING, W.II furnished, 

WANTlD: Two non·aludenlllcklla 
10 tn- Iowl/lilinoi, gtmt 
~5047. leave mOlllgl 

NUD IIck,l. for IIlInoll glme 
Oc.Ober ,. Coli 354-3'02 .ftl( 
epm 
I HUD Ilcklll for llilnol •• nd 
Indfln. g.met. Coli 354-43 18. 

clean. qulel. ullllll .. p.ld. Kllchen. 
52t().$240. 338-4070. 

MOTORCYCLE IIOOM. $f701lncludes ulilltl ... 
__________ 1 Clo", 10 campus. Avallabl. 
1 .. 7 blu. V.mlha M .. lum. Mint Immedl.lely. 351·1I055. 
condition. 1800 mill'. $3000. Call fAI! ADOM Ind board In 
::338:;:-e.::;2:.;40::· _______ 1 •• changolor a"endlng 10 slroke 
1114 K.wosakl Vulcan 750. Low vlcllm. Prel.r physIOlllhera~. 
mile •• look. new. 521001 OBO. nUrllng, alc. type Siudeni. Hours 
354.2301. needed: M·W·F aam·noon and 

oCOlslonallyal nlghl. 337-0624. 

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE''' 
DAILV IOWAN. 335-5714. 
335-5785. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT .... 
W"NTED: Oule. rente,. for nice • 
four bedroom home 'OCIted at uu 
9'8 Bloomlngoon 51 S8OO/ monl~ .1 
Availlbit Immedl.ltI, CoIl 
351-9126 

Ii .. 

CONDOMINIUM ,,:: 
FOR SALE I •• " 

"" SPACIOUS. qulel, lu.ury condol 
you can a"OI'd. One. two or thr. u 

bedrooms with .11 amenIU ... Corn" 
and see our newly renovated un "-

Oakwood Villoga 
Between Tlrgol 1M K M.rt ,''' 

702 2'. "ve Plitt 
CoraiYllle 35<1·,.n 

HOUSE FOR SAIi~ 
OLDER 3-4 bedroom hou .. b~ 
owner. Good condilion. New .. _ 
I.rg. two OIr garage/.hop. _ 
351-5178. ... 

CIOY£RNMENT HOMES Irom $' -
(U repair). DoIlnqu.nllu property 
Repossession • . Your 1"1 
(')805-962-8000.,., GH-86.2 for: 
current repo 1111 ;. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QU"UTYI Lowest PriOlsl $ 
' 0% down ".5 APR lI.ed. 

• 
.. 
w 

New '91 . 16' wide, Ihree bedroom, 
$.5.987. 
Large ",Iecllon. Free d.llvery • .tI' 
up and blnk financing. , I 
Horkhelm.r En'.rprlses Inc. 
1-800-632-5865. 
Hazelton . lowi. 

DUPLEX 'I' 
" 

TWO BEDIlOOIII DOWNIT Al..& .. 
APARTMENT Musc.llne Ave. 
Laundry. Oll·streel p.rklng. 
Buslln ... $3501 piUS utllftl". to 

338-3071. 1. •• 110 .... Im_ ..... , 

TWO BEDROOM IOU.h 01 Hwy , ,, 
Air. bI",manl. yard. No poll. 
683-2445. . .. 

Hollar; !'otWell I,*-. Biology, 
Ioteny, IicKhlmlotry, BIOI .. III
tiel. Geogrop/ly OtologY. French, 
tWiIII. ~ogli> . ~rinolplel 01 
"'-"09. ~Ier eo-. 
ltiau,. Iud ... , llltd .. SCIenoI. 
et. HUI 

•••••• * **
« 8portlD18n'. « 
: ~cket : 
« Service « 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
« fUINOI8, WISCONSIN« 
« Il/NNISOTA, INDIANA « 
« lloooot,II, ~ « 
« ".cl1.f. de. « 
« BUf' s.u. « 
: (al')151~ « 
*.*******.: 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

r '01/, nrjljlVFflS~RV J 
ILl , ... 

JA/,Lm SE·.'ESTER 6REA~ 

Wrilr .d u./ns OIlC! word fIIIr blank. Minimum ,d i. 10 word • . .-7 ___ _ 2 ___ _ 
3 4 

8 
5 ___ _ 

6 
9 ---:-__ 70 

13 14 

17 78 

27 22 

7 ___ _ 

-_-=_17 
---~1S 

-:---,,-_'9 

---23 

72 

16 
____ 20 

--__ 24 

------,., 
--:.--- .; 

.. 
_ ..... ____ 11 

Name _____________ __ City ____ '· 
Address ______ ...!- lip ~ phone ( __ '--___ _ 

Ad information: .. 
No. Days Heading --~-----n 
COIl "" * words X $ per word. i. 

1-.3 d.Y' ....... 6U{ word ($6.70 min) 
4-5 dayS ..... ..74f/ word ($ 7.40 min) 

6·10 days ....... 95~1 word (9.50 min) v 

30 daY' ..... J1 .97{ word (19.70 min) 
I 

No.fuDdI. o..tll/"./. "am prevlolJl WOI'Id,., day. u 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad .. 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at: ~ 
111 Communicalions (enter, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 n 
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I Arts & Entertainment I 

!' Words and 
t;nusic by 
activist, 
songstress 
Daily Iowan 

This weekend will bring us the 
songs and words of Oregon envir
onmental activist I musician 
Cecelia Ostrow. Ostrow will pre
sent a lecture program with music 
titled "Life, Death and Healing: 
Self I Earth" at 8 p.m. on Oct. 13 at 
the Unitarian Universalist Society, 
10 s. Gilbert St. The program will 
be sponsored by the Tallgrass 
Prairie Earth First! group. 

Ostrow will present her original 
"forest music" throughout her pro
gram and will accompany herself 
on guitar and dulcimer. "My music 
expresses the love I feel for the 
Earth," says Ostrow. 

Author Edward Abbey has said of 
Ostrow's music, "Her songs are 
beautifully written, beautifully 
performed and go straight to the 
heart of the modem situation." 

During the early 1980s, Ostrow 
helped to organize some of the first 
non-violent road blockades calling 
attention to the plight of the 
Pacific Northwest's ancient forests. 

"I finally realized how little forest 
was left and how badly we were 
losing," Ostrow says. "This knowl
edge drove me within myself to ask 
such questions as, 'Why is this 
happening? What can I really do to 
help?' " 

Cecilia Ostrow speaks and sings of the Earth on Sunday at the Unitarian 
Universalist Society. 

Ostrow attributes her work as a 
nurse's aide with the terminally ill 

and her personal experiences in 
the old growth forests as part of 
her motivation for activism. "When 
we are no longer afraid of death -
of ourselves as individuals, of a 
species, of a planet - then we may 

begin to see that the po mihties 
for healing are endle88.· 

Ostrow has toured the United 
States several tim both as a solo 
act and as part of the Earth First! 
Roadshow. 

Christo's umbrellas opened 
John Hom 
Associated Press 

FORT TEJON, Calif. - With a 
downpour in Japan cut to a drizzle 
that allowed his vision to unfold, 
conceptual artist Christo gave the 
go-ahead for the blossoming of 
1,760 giant yellow umbrellas in 
California Wednesday. 

The two-part project got under 
way in Japan on 'tuesday when the 
rain stopped long enough for the 
Bulgarian-born artist to unfurl 
1,340 giant blue umbrellas scat
tered across two valleys. 

The project's unveiling was to be 
completed Wednesday with the 
opening of yellow umbrellas in this 
rugged, sparsely populated moun
tain pass 70 miles north of Los 
A,ngeles. 

Ironically, the spectacle was 
delayed one day by hard rain in the 

Japanese valley of Hitachi-Ota. 
Christo said the umbrellas could 
have been opened, but the bad 
weather would have ruined the 
event. 

The delay didn't dampen his 
enthusiasm for the $26 million 
spectacle, which was six years in 
the making and paid for with 
money raised from the sale of 
Christo's umbrella art. 

"It's fine with the nice weather 
over in California, and here we 
have the humidity and the green," 
Christo said in Japan. He planned 
to fly in for Wednesday's opening. 

Christo said the project was meant 
to dramatize contrasts between the 
two regions. 

Unlike this spacious Southern 
California mountain pass, farm
houses in Japan's Sato River valley 
are closely clustered. Many of its 
rice, bean and buckwheat fields are 

The Daily Iowan 

On The Line 
Pick the winners of these college football games 

and you could win a fuU color Daily Iowan On The 
Line T-sbirtThere will be 11 winners weekly and 
the top picker this week will also win a $25 gift 
certificate from Active Endeavors. 

~ -------------, 
WEEK FIVE 
(check off your picks) 

o Iowa at Wisconsin 0 
o Michigan at Michigan Sl 0 
o Ohio State at Illinois 0 
o Penn State at Miami 0 
o Virginia at Clemson 0 
o Houston at Arkansas 0 
o Pittsburgh at ' Notre Dame 0 
o Tennessee at Florida 0 
o Oklahoma at Texas 0 
o Arizona at UCLA 0 

TIE BREAKER: 
o Cal Poly-SLO at Pacific 0 

PI.as. lndlcat. ICQ(I ___ _ 

~I-----------------------
Adchaa __________ Phone '1:-__ 

L _________ ..... __ _ 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Dally 

Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No 
more than five entries per person. The decision of the judges 
is final. Winners will be annbunced in Monday's DJ. 
GOODLUCKI 

The Daily Iowan 
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no bigger than tennis courts. 

In Tejon Pass, the umbrellas, with 
their 2()'foot masts, re mble huge 
candles on a birthday cake spread 
out across the wide-open chap
paral. 

In some places along Intel'ltate 5, 
which Jinks San Francisco and Lo 
Angeles, the umbrellas can be seen 
in a 360-degree spectrum. 

If \,\1)\ 

Cowabunp! Hyperspa ~ or hyperKtI I 
,ases or lu t fine, 'rippln&. red-bIoclldfd. 

Sear your mind 
band Scorch .... -


